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The Millbank neighborhood is a prey
to excitement.
One of the prettiest and
most popular belles of the count!y finds
herself married without having intended
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Mr. Hay seemed willing, but Miss Bel
declined. She was blushing a
little—the whole affair seemed so very !
A very few minutes afterward
real.
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her blushes had suddenly disappeared.
An old farmer, who was riding by, had
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No sooner had the incident at the picnic become generally known than it created the wild »t excitement. Every teatable buzzed with it; every friend meeting a friend a*ked what would be the reWere the young people really marsult
ried, or was it only a mock ceremony,
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he rder of the day. The propjsition of
dr l.t ft wick had been overheard by sure
•
hi>
strayed rewlers." They gather« ! ur
it. i tr:e irrouD. besieired Mi«s An' 1 .an and Mr. Hay—convinced the latter
m>mptly. Then the former after awhile ;
md it «as announced to the company in
:om : il t..* Mr. Kdw<.ril Hay and Miss
">λ'.η1 At uan were now about to be maried.
!*i ten minutes the whole gay company
•a i gathered be:: a'.h the oak : some wild
! mer* were improvised into a wreath for I
he bride, and *hc presented herself, Jeanne on Mr. Hay's arm and modestly hold:ig tlown her head—nothing could be
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he had pronounced

to then came another word from the lipe ol
A FACETIOUS JUSTICE.
Mi58 He! Annan as she started up, apparI»«?trolt frw Pre·».
else."
"
Fred Flasher has lately got a com m :s.Marry some one else ? He cannot !" ently as much the result of impulse :
1 sion from the Government of Maine as a
"Edward !"
exclaimed Miss Bel Annan.
As they were locked in each other'* Justice of the Peace.
The old Judge smiled, and looked fur·
Shortly after that
tivcly at his daughter. She was biting arms α moment afterward, there seemed event a rural couple called on him to
to be very little explanation.
These marry them. He had never read a word
her lip.
"I merely hazarded the supposition," were natural, however, under the circum- of the ceremony.
Miss Bel
said the judge, refolding his newspaper. stances, ami were soon made.
"Sam Jinkins, do you love this won·
"You are aware that his name has been Annan informed her husband that she an ?" he asked.
"Yii, sur," responded S*m, hitching
frequently connected with his cousin, had not the least objection to being Mrs.
Edward Hay ; and when the customary I up his striped trowsers.
Miss Hamilton."
••Will you cherish and obey her ?"
Miss Bel Annan made no reply. She performances followed, and Mr. Edward
••YU.M
was looking with contracted brows at the
Hay moaned his landless condition. Mis*
"Florentins Harding, will you love
carpet, and masticating a lace handker- Annan, or Mrs. Hay, as the reader pleaschief, which was suffering from her white es, said smiling, as she leaned her head and cherish this man ?"
teeth. Miss Hamilton was a very hand- upon his shoulder :
*'YU," i>he lisped, while wiping her
"I will giie your estate back to you 1 ey··* w it h the corner of lier apron.
some young person, and her name had
The pn>{>crty
"IV) you both want to be married ?"
often been associated with Mr. Hay's. as I bought it, my dear.
It would 1* of a wife belongs to—her husband !"
Did he care for her ?
"Via, Vis," mid both, and Sam shifThis charming young
bad in- ted his weight upon his right foot.
shameful! Had he not told Iftr, Ut I
Then Squire Fix*her moralized and
Annan, a hundred times. Then the col- deed purchased Edward Hay's property ;
ored, remembering some very interesting and. as only a year had elapsed since he tinanlly said :
the young had deserted h*r, she was still his wife,
"We Mill close by singing Chaplain
scenes between herself and
and their possessions were, therefore, in McCabe'» trunle bod song, 'As I tumbled
man.
"
I in the
"There's no help for it," repeated the common.
attic,' etc.
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"but
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fellow is gumi* to leave u«. There will the young people wire formally married plain ho added, "After which you will
be one ad\antage, neverthelnt—you will by a minister. The occasion w a- a grand ki*s each other and depart as the great
be free again. Two years' desertion dis- frolic at Judge Annan's hospitable man· ; men departed in the beautiful hj mn
solves the marriage tie. Then both you fion, and Mr. Edward Hay said to his written by King David, commencing—
"Wives of ({rent mon nil remind iw,
foolish people will le free—and he can « lie, as she blushed under ths or.inge
We may make our wives sublime,
mirry Mi.«s Hamilton. I'ntil then that fl >vers :
And departing leave behind in,
on (lie sands ot time!"
I
"After
believe—I
wish
to be
all,
as I fear you are lew ill be
footprints
imposable,
And here Flasher paused, took his fee
your husband!"—J. AVom I'uok·.
gally, my dear, Mrs. Kdward Hay !"
and loft, and all seemed satisfactory unIII.
til some one called attention to the fact
Womkn as Judicial Offickbs.—In that Flasher had omitted the
Kverybody could see that Κ1 ward Hay
important
lie England ladies have held and exercised
was in an unhappy state of mind,
point of pronouncing them husband and
had always i>ccn a jH'rson of the most
the
Countess
Thus
judicial authority.
wife.
This was remedied by hunting
cheerful temperament, and the gayest of Pembroke was sheriff of Westmoreland
him up and going through the ceremony
fox hunter in the county. Now he had before the era of Magna Charta, and beagain, at the close of which he said :
lost nis good spirits and went about mop- I ing at that
period a judicial officer, she
"I now pronounce you husband and
ing. He grew thin and white. He did held a court and exercised power of a wife, married good and solid; now see
a
bad
i««
which
not eat,
sign. Finally, subordinate judge,and sat with the judges how
long you can stick to it."
in a fit of desperation, he joined a party on the bench at the Appleby assizes.
of fox-hunters, and rode recklessly ; in Eleanor was
appointed to till the office
Carson City Advocate,
swimming a stream he was thoroughly of lord keeper of England, and actually
chilled, and in consequcnce three days af. ! performed the duties of the lord chancel- JUDGE CAHEY TAKING PAY FOH
HIS TIME.
terward he was seized with a fever.
lor in person.
King Henry HI in the
A fever is a very bad thing to have. year Γ-'ίΙό
her
of
A
man
came into Justice Carey's
appointed
lady keeper
young
Mr. Hay got up one night when his at- the Ureal Seal which
post she nearly a court room at Carson City, Nevada, with
tendant friend was dozing, and wrote a year, anil
performed all the judicial and the rim of his hat drawn down over his
note which he addressed to Miss Bel ministerial duties.
eyes, and remarked :
"
Annan.
The Countess of Richmond, mother of
Do you know me ?"
44
This reached heron the next day. and, Henry VII, and Lady Hartlett were both
I think," replied the Court, meekly.
"
with a little flutter at hcrheait, she read appointed
that you're the chap I sentenced for
justices of the peace ; and a
what follows:
third lady,who was a magistrate, actually- stealing, about a year ago."
"
sat upon the bench at the assizes and
That's the hairpin I am," replied the
"I have been thinning, thinking,
sessions in the county of SuffolK, Va- other, " and there is $20 for my fine."
about
the
here
in
ni^ht,
thinking,
dreary
"
lious
But you served your time in jail,"
inquiries respecting freew hat has
happened to us ; and the result hold judicial were
Richin
the
of
the Judge, 44 and owe no fine."
said
property
reign
of it is that I ought to neglect no means
ard Η made before "divers, lords and
"That's right, old boy, but I'm about
of showing }ou that I am not the conladite." It is stated by many old legal to commit an assault and battery, and I
me.
think
must
you
temptible person
writers whose opinion is entitled to re- guess I'll settle now. You're the man I
"I therefore write down, as well as I
that women are disqualified to be- propose to lick."
spect,
can—my head seems a littie feverish come arbitrators but the better
;
"Oh, that's it," rejoined the Court,
opinion
—this. It is to be shown to people, and
now is that they may be so, on the ground
the coin ; 44 then you can start
pockcting
:
if
court
necessary
produced in
that
is
to
entitled
select
in
and
we'll
call it square.
any
every
|>erson
"I am not your husband, and you are
The young man advanced to the Judge
person he likes for his judge, and he cannot my wife.
not afterward object to the incompetency and let out his left.
"I never meant that I took you to be
1
'I'U τ...\1—1
of those he has chosen to act as arbitra
my wedded wife.
tors on his behalf.
The Duchess of Suf- up, lifted the intruder in the eye, with a
"1 do not wish to be your husband,
ία the reign ol fcdwaru 1\ acted as right-hander, and sent him over
against
ami assert that I was deceived into tak- toIK,
arbitrator before she was married, and the wall.
In a moment the Court wa.«
as
which
a
muck
in
ceremony
ing part
the exercise by her of this office were climbing all over the man, and in about
long as I live «hall have in my eyes no not
three minutes his face was hardly recogdisputed.
whatever.
legal significance
nizable. The man begged the Court to
Ei>\vaki> Hay.
let up, which he finally did. As the felTOO MUCH WILL-POWKR.
This was written on the first page of
low was about to go out, Carey went afOn the second
a sheet of note pap.-r.
Three or four citizens were the other

marry

married.

Ikl Annan awoke slowly
When
to the consciousness that this was the
general -entiment she began to cry, and
then grew sullen and angry. It was an
outrage Î—it w α» α « ild absurdity ! Mar·
ri'tl! and to Kd ward Hay! she would
He hail lut*ι
never see his fee*.· agtin.
guilty of ihe bas .» d-ception. He haJ
kr wn that Mr. I^ftwick «1» really a
magi»trate, and meant to entrap her into
a hateful union with him.
Yes, hateful !
If he
She detested the sight of him.
ever pre* »med to approach her, she would
tell him her opinion of him. and forbid
his i-vir appealing again in her prêt-

: ence.

lit· »
It* ί Ann.in. and enrylwJy *<i
λ ware of
it.
Hence gen·ral tnjojment
•f *i.e sal it « of the
couple who

Mr. Hay looked at his fair companion
ind smiled.
"
Isn't it a pity ?** he said.
Vt —it :> really too bad !" said Miss
lit!, with a dangerous glance.
44
It would be such a novelty—a wedhng at a picnic," said Mr. Hay.
44
If agreeable," saiJ Mr. Lfftwick, '*!
\ ill
perform the ceremony for the general
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And, turrακ> :!.<!. Mr. Hay saw a
friend t h'w. Mr. l.eftwiek, »mi!ing with
;
grim t\pre«.«:on. Mr. l^ftwick has
ixt n a c
late f >r magistrate, and the
fetes «ceir.ed unpt. pitiou·.
"I'r.o election
had taken j lace on the day before, and
the return- indicated that Lis opponent
:.a>i i
η ·. letted b> a dear majority.
it I hi! only had gt>od luck I might
:i.tve married you to celebrate this festive
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Mr. Hay did not #eem desirous of inHicting his <«ociety u]K>n his young wife.
I he picnic |>arty hail *|>eedily broken up
in the midst of general dismay, and Mr.
Kdward Hay Lad .simply bowed low, w ithout so much as a smile, and departed.
Soon an incident otcurred « hich brought
home to Miss Annan, or Mis. Hay, the
terrors of matrimony.
Judge Annan was
absent holding Court, and the )oung ladywas in the drawing-room at Annandale,

when a loud knock «as heard at the front
doer and a \isitor entered. The young
looked at him and boned slightly; his
ap{>earancc was nut prepossessing. He
was one of a clt'ss oi petty attorneys of
whom the illustrious (Juitcau is an ex-

ample.

I have called
you about a
claim I have on jour husband, Mrs.
to see

"

Hay," said this ornament of his profession.
The young lady started slightly, but
she only greeted the words w ith a haughty

stare.

Sorry to trouble you, but business is
business. I am counsel for plaintiff in
Smith vs. llay. It is too slow to proceed
'·

against

real estate,

and I

am

told you

have bank stocks.'"
The )oung lady colored. This gross
business intrusion was hatttul to her.
She had a nice little amount of stock in
h«-r own fi/fit
Îlie ffift of an mule.

You are aware that your personality
i< litble to execution for your husband's
debts," ^ iid the iegûl gentleman.
The young lady rose to her feet and
*wept superbly from the room. As s|je
disappeared up >tâirs she sai i to a sir
vent :

Show this person to the door."
And the person in question took his dilapidate.] h it and went a*ay.
Three days afterward Miss 1*1 Annan,
as we may as well continue to ca 1 lur,
saw an advertise ment in the county pi·
a little.
It
j>er, which made her color
announctd that the real and personal estate of .Mr. Kdward Hay would be exposed for sale on the tirs: of the ensuing
month. She remained silent for * few
moment, looking at the advertiscmet ;
then she begin to sub, arid viid :
"
1 am so sorry !"
On the same evening she received a
note through t ht? ρ js'-otH "e, which contained these words :
"
I trust you have never supposed that
1 had any agency in the afl'iir of the picnic or that anything could induce me to
take advantage of it in any manner. Hut
1 know you will acquit me of that. There
"

only one

course.

As we seem

married,

to

spare you
pain. My estate will be disposed of, and
1 shall remain away for some years. Then
the law declares you free again- on the
of desertion—an l ther will be no

plea

annoyance.
Your friend,

more
44

husband."
The unlucky lov?r signed his name
again, but as he forgot to add the ]>eri<Kl
the end of his sentence, the
read, "Your husband, EJward
Miss Bol Annan who had
note throughout, with a deep
her cheeks, suddenly bur«t out
It was rather hysterical, but
at

a

arranged everything

fore,

of the sheet and wholly detached,
were these words :
"Oh, how I love you, Bel ! It nearly
break·* me down to think that I am going
1 am not well, either, but
to leave you.
hope to be soon. If we could only go
hack to old times before that cursed picYou
nic—I can't help using the word.
will then, no doubt be married to some
good fellow, and there will l>e an end of
m".
You shall be free from
So be it.
all annoyance. I give you a proof of
that in the first part of ti>U note, which ;
They will see j
you can show people.
that I am not, and never have been your

portion

really to

divorce is necessary—but a
divorce e-se occasions scandal, and that I
know would wound you. Need 1 say
that I would not wound you for the world?
—that is not much to say. I have, therebe

no

more,
"

KmvAUi» Hay."

Miss Bel Annan read this letter ovei
twice before she observed a postcript on
the second pag*:
·*
I heard of the visit you were subjected to by that wretched creature. If I
had been present—but this is unnecessaHe will η >t presume to annoy you
ry.
again ; I can promise you that."
A* a matter of fact, Mr. Kdward Hay
had horsewhipped the counsel for plainHe had then ad
titf in Smith \s. Uray.
vertised his proj>erty and made all his arrangements to leave the county.
44
Hum, hum !" muttered Judge Annan, re ading the notice on his return from
44
That is really a pity. There
Court.
no
is
necessity for selling his property,
The estate is an excellent one and will

some one

—

—

··

is

NUMBER 37.

tage of you—anil then he may wish

was

parties

>

It va*·;

useless to urge that the aHai r
intended as a jest. When a dul;
empowered magistrate is called upon b;
two people to marry them ; when the; r
formally take each other as husband an< I
wife, and he pronounces them to be sucl >
—then the two persons arc married, ani
there is an end of it !
This view was generally accepted : bu
a duly cmpowcrei 1
was Mr. Ixîftwick
magistrate ? He had been elected, bui
What wai 1
had received no certificate.
the law governing the case ?
Judge Annan was not appealed to. l·
reallv was too delicate a question for hi! 1
l!ul
decision under the circumstances.
other gentlemen learned in the law wen
consulted : and they agreed almost unanimously that Mr. Left wick had been ar
ictual magistrate; and any formal certificate of election wa* unnecessary. Th<
It

was

I.
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I

read the
blush in

laughing.

she was
She alplainly
lowed the sheet of note p iper to sink into her lap. and fixing her eyes upon the

amused

■

signature
Hay."

at

something.

day having

a

confab

at

the ea»t entrance

of the city-hall in regard to will-power,
and there was one of the group who
dared to go far enough to assert that a
man of strong will power could draw a
person to h:m from a distance of 101)
fee».
"Try it—try it !" exclaimed one whose
faith was very slight.
"1 don't say that I can do it, because
I may not have the strength of will."
"Well, there's a man down by the
tfate who is 1 «iking up and down as ii
undecided. Bend your will on him and
see if you can draw him this way."
Πι try it, j.ist to please you," replied
the advocate and he fastened his gaze on
the man clenched his hands, and put
forth a mighty effort. The man at the
He looked across
k'ate seemed to feel it.
at the monument—down the street—then
up at the hall.
"I'll be hanged if you aren't doing it!"
whispered one of the group.
The advocate braved himself for a
greater effort, and the man at the gate
left his place and walked straight tolie advanced like
wards the building.
on.' in a dream and not a man dared
He came closer and closmove a hand.
er and he reached the steps he pulled a
the
paper from his pocket, held it up to
man with the will power, an I (juietly re-

fioor murmured :
"Your husband, Kdward Hay !"
Then she *ighcd and said in the same
low tone :
"I'oor, dear fellow ! He is sick ; and
—and 1 suppose I ought to be there to
nurse him !"
marked :
IV.
"Mr. Blank, here's that old bill for
Kdward Hay rose suddenly from his three cords of wood ! I'm tired of trot»ick bed and abruptly left the country.
ting around after you, and want my
Ten days afterward his property was
money today or I'll begin suit !"
sold and his attorney transmitted the
proceeds to the young man in Paris. He
A GOVERNMENT SKILLET.
remained there three months, went to
"Look heah, jedge," said a colored
Home and stayed six—then hs took a
man,
entering the private office of the
via
came
run to Russia, and
home,
KngUnited States judge, "I wants a pension."
larul and Scotland, to New York.
"I have nothing to do with pensions."
It was quite a pleasant evening in au"But
the
Millbank
you can gin me a little advice.
reached
he
when
tumn
soldiers what wos wounded in de
neighborhood again. As he had no home All de
is titled ter a
of his own he had written to a friend war, cf I understands it,
havaud
that he was coming to see him,
pension."
"Well ?" said the judge.
ing gotten out of the train he set off on
"I was in de war, an was mighty
foot in the direction of his friend's house.
I was waitThe pathway which he followed wound badly hurt, let me tell yer.
on my young marster, an' didn't do
across green fields and passed within a in
Annan's. ter suit him, an' he broke my arm with
of
few hundred

Poor felJudge
yards
ten times over.
pay all claims
Seeing this, a fact which he had probably a skillet."
low, 1 always liked him!"
"Waiting on your young master, you
lost sight of, Mr. Edward Hay made a
Miss Bel Annan, who was present
?"
him
led
This
house.
the
to
avoid
say
detour
snitfed slightly and murmured :
"Yes, sah."
44
into a picturesque glen, which he follow·
So did I, papa !"
'•Which army were you in ?"
44
Well, I suppose there is no help foi ■. ed. All at once he emerged into the
"De rebel army, sah."
the
had
held
where they
picit. To be candid, my dear, I always ι very grove
there at the foot.of the oak
"Why, don't you know that the Unand
fa
nic,
Kdward.
His
to
wifhed you
marry
states don't grant pensions to mm
ited
been
A
had
Bel
nan
and
Miss
he
where
]
of
and
mine,
ther was a very dear friend
in the rebel army ?"
wounded
Bel
Anan.
sat—Miss
married
like the young fellor, himself. If it bai
"Yes, I know dat is de rule, but dis
fellow stopped and stood
The
(
at
th<
affair
young
that
for
unlucky
not been
;
trembling a little and looking at is a 'ceptional case."
picnic you might have married him som< still,
"Cas/· de skillet what my young masher. She was leaning on a huge root,
day."
wid belonged ter de
one hand covering her eyes, and ter broke my arm
44
with
Never, papa."
Xewnited States guberment. Can't git
44
knofl
course
sobbing.
of
you
Well, my dear,
Den dar's
no money, yer say—can't ?
"Bel!"
best. You really arc married, 1 am afrait 1
no wonder dat de country is filled wid
him
to
from
seemed
words
The
Kdward
on
escape
count
—but you can
Hayunconsciously as he hastened to her. And calamities. Good day, sah."
He ia much too honorable to take advan

him with :
See here, young

ter

"

the

lighting

man, I don't think
you did ought to be assessed

than §'2.ôU—here's 817.ύϋ in
I ain't charging you anything
for the fighting, but just for my time.
Next time 1 won't charge you a cent."
The rough took the change and the
next train for Virginia City.

at

more

change.

Λ Witness witii Eaus.—In an assault and battery case before a Michigan
justice the other day the prosecution introduced a blind man, who had to be led
to the witness box.
"
Is this a legal trial or a farce ?" demanded the lawyer for the defense, as he
"1 ing up.
"
This is
r

a

legal trial," replied

the oth-

I

Wuuk* Baij»am or

Wiii.

ciikrky

cures Coughs,
lk»ld*, liront hiti*. WhoopI lug Cough, Croup. Influen/.*,
Consumption

and «II diseases of lli<· Throst,
Lung» ami
Chest. 50 cent* an<l 91 » bottle.

Before the

we

lding day (he

was

dear,

and h wa* her treasure ; but
afterward she
became dearer and he treasurer.

IlK.III.Y KsTUCMEI».

The youthful olor an.I a rich lu»tre
are
restored to faded or
gray hair by the u*e
of l'irker'i llair Balsam. a Iiarmle**
dressinir highly esteemed for lu
p.Tfume and

putty.

What can't he cured must In·
Indoored, a.*
the physician remark'<1 wheu he ordered
hi* patient into close couiloern-ut.

Nrvkr F.tiiJi
Mr. Lelst, warehousemtn for f.tutz £
Bros Buifilo, Ν. V.. says he had
«Welling
on the AMI which he
attributed to chilblain*. lie used Tiiou t><'» Kijccnuc < Mi.,
aud Η troubled uo longer.
The spectacle of a lot of bald-headed
men
in bathiug i* said to resemble an
animated
of
billiard.*.
faille
Tiir. IIkioiit ok Fom.y.
To wait until you are in bed with d I sea* "
yon may not yet over for mouth*. I* the
bight of folly, when yon might bo easily
cured during the early
symptoms by Parker'.* Ginger Tonic. We luve known sickly families nude the healthiest by a timely
use of this pure medicine.—ohgener.
Next, we shall have α coat-tail ilirtation
code. Having the tails covered with mud
will mean " I don't like her father.''

Choice Extract* kiiom l)itro<;isrs.
"We know Hie value of malt,
hop*, quinine
lmrk and asparagus,
composing Μλι.τ Itu
TKKS."
"
Ilest kidncr inollcln» on our shelve*
" <
»nr lmly customer» liiifhlv
"
praise them."
Physicians
prescribe tlieui In this town."
"
The largest bottle and bent me.iicinc."
"our best people take .Mult lllttcr·."*
".sure cure for chills ami liver tllsiawes.'*
A little boy said he would rather have
the earache than the toothache, because he
wasn't compelled to have his ear palled.

Bkwark

Sw inhi.kks.
the last year,
m my swindlers who advertise under the
name of medicine, vile
compounds which
only Increase human suffering. To all who
need a pure medicine and blood purifier,
wc can honestly recommend
Sulphur Bitters.—Editor Sun.
We have

ok

exposed during

"Two heads arc better than one," remarked the chap, a* he licked the second
postage stamp on a heavy letter.
Til κ Ν' ATI· >s's Cii a i: a< rr.i;i« tics.
Shrewdness and incredulity are the predominant characteristics of the American
people. They will take no stock tu an art'cle unless it is meritorious. When I»r.
Swayne launched hi* < Mntment for the Pile*
that itch so intensely at night, on a sea ol
human suffering, the phy*icians laughed.
•»ut the people tried it all the same and
manifested their approbation in a National
endorsement. Now the allopith* and homo-opaths are laughing the other way.
This world i* full of reverses.
When a freight train gets in from Conn.,
of onr dealers immediately advertise
Fresh arrival of Havana cigar*."

some
—'·

Τιικ Chii.hiikx's Piukxd·
Ponh'ii Kxtiuct deserves thi* appellation most fully; It seem* specially adapted
to cure the inauy ailment* and accidents to
which childhood is liable. Nothing will so
quickly take away the paiu, stop bleeding,
>r Ileal wounds, bruises, sprains, cuts,
«ores, burns, fuceachc, an«l toothiche as
Pood's Extract. Children! Ask your mo·
ther to keep it always in the house. B·
•mre and use the ι.κχπχκ.
If the Druggist says he has «om« other preparation
just a.«î good, tell hiin j'ou want l'ovin» or
none at all.
No imitation is as good.
A Washington clerk who had a keg of
drop on his fingers is one of the few
people whoever had too much cash ou haud.

specie

Οχκ KxFICKIKNCK HtnM MaXV.
I have been sick and miserable so long
ind had caused my husband so much trouble and expense, uo one seemed to know
.vhat ailed me, that 1 was completely «lisheartened and discouraged. In this frame
of mind I got a bottle of Hop Bitters, and
used them unknown to my family. I soou
began to improve and gained so fast that
my husband aud family thought it straugu
ami unnatural, but when I to'..I them what
had helped me, they said.
Hurrah for
Hop Hitters! long may they prosper, for
they have m ule mother well and happy.
/V Mother.
Stoves are supposed to be a somewhat
modern invention, but the Kgyptians were
warmed by Alexander the Great B. C. :JUU.

·,·" Presumption begins in ignorance
and ends in ruin." On the other hand, the
production of Kidney-Wort began with
wise cautions and scientific research, and
■ts use ends in restoring shaft -red constitutions aud endowing men aud women with
"
health and happiness.
My tormented
around.
is the exclamation of more thin one
back,"
"
Then what do you know about it ?"
poor hard working man and woman ; do
"
Well, sir, I'm going on the stand to you kuow why it aches? It is because
blind
been
I've
swear to what I heard.
vour kidneys are over-tasked and need
and lame and had corns and boils for the strengthening, aud your system needs to be
c!eansed of bad humors. You need Kid-

er

lawyer.

"And you want a blind man sworn to
tell what he saw, do you ?"
"
I don't claim that I saw the fight,"
replied the blind witness as he turned

last fourteen years, but when I hear the
ney-Wort.
a rail fence I don't want
any eyes to tell me whether the plaintiff
believe that nine-tenths of all cases of
I
hit the top rail with his head or feet.
catarrh are constitutional. We also believe that a reliable constitutional remedy
heard the 4 kcrchug of the blow and
like Wood's Sarsaparilla, that strikes at tho
when the plaintiff came down and holloered, "Oh, but I'm a licked man !" I
knew by the way he hung to his words
that he'd lost half his front teeth. I'm
proportion of all eases. In confirmation of
tliis belief wo offer evidence showing the
ready, your honor."
effects of Hood's Sarsaparilla upon this disease.
A city official says: "A lady who had
Wanted a Recess.—In the early day»
suffered from catarrh for years, till It finally
of Michigan there lived in Livingstone
«
county an old chap who would bring suit
against any man on earth on the slightto health and smell by taking Hood's SarThe fact that he
est possible pretext.
saparilla." A mother says: "My boy had
was often beaten and saddled with costs
catarrh so badly that I could hardly keep
did not cool his ardor a bit. On one ochim in clean handkerchiefs; he has taken
casion he sued a man for waking him out
nno bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla and that
terrible amount of discharge has stopped."
of an afternoon nap, and again he took
out a warrant for a man who accidentally
knocked his hat οίΓ. One day death suddenly came to the old man's wife. He Another case writes: " I have bad casuit and
Last April, the droptarrh four years.
was, as usual, engaged in a law
ping in my throat bccame so troublehad just told the jury what he expected
some that I bccame alarmed, as It affected
to prove in a ease where a boy had let his
my right lung. I took two bottles of Hood's
a messenger
when
the
of
out
pen
hogs
Harsaparllla and it cured mc. My appetite,
came in with the sad news.
which was variable before, is first rate now."
"
Your Honor, I've just heard that my
Very truly yours, Charles N. Griffin, (a Sumwife 19 dead," said the old man as he
laid down his notes.
"
Then I'll adjourn court."
nier Street, Lowell, Mass.
We desire to say
"
to all who try this medicine for catarrh, that
Oh, you needn't do that. Just anI
run
until
tho
wtll
Increase at first,
minutes
15
probably
discharge
nounce a recess for
then grow more watery and gradually stop.
home and tell 'em not to lay out the
The odor disappears very soon in most cases.
body in the best bed room. One of the Ily continuing Hood's Sarsaparilla after all
of
checkers
coming signs of the disease are removed, a more
jury has got a game
oflf at four o'clock and we must rush the
permanent cure is effected. Hood's SarsaGentlemen of the jury, excuse my
case.
absence for a few minutes. It'e the first
parilla Is prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co.,
time my wife died, and I crave your inApothecaries, Lowell, Mass. Price $1, lift
bottles §3. Sold by Druggist*.
dulgence."

splinters fly from

WE

EFCATARRH3

SOURED BY
HOOD'S

SARSAPARILLA

100 DOSES $1.00

A

Democrat.

(îMotb

mm'
III!

PA Kl S, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 19, 188-.

Oar late victor)- was In large measures
Tbo
due to our splendid organization.
people set In order as to make their wishes
needeffective were ripe for the change but
ed to be so. When the determination of
Mr. Blaine to retire from the State Committee became Irrevocable, it was a very
natural thiug that Senator Frye should
take his place, but no man knew better than he how impossible it was to
add to his great labor as Senator the
immense work of making an organization all over the State such as was abso-

I

:

Newspaper Decision».
paper re„nUrlj
Bf«-«kttbn directed to hie name or
another'», or whether he hat subscribed or eot—
^responsible for the payment.
2. I. η \>or»>n order» hie paper discontinued,
bemu>-t pay all arrearage·, or too publisher may
©ouiinue to send it until payment i· made, and
colle t the whole amount, whether the paper U
taken from the ofltce or not.
3. The C ouru have decided that refusing to take
HWk}Mi*r« an*. pi-iodtoale from the post ollce,
or rvmuvin g and leaving th-iu uncalled tor, ta
riM /«.<x evidence of fraud.
1. Ast
rom tlv

who Lakes

utrwe

a

FOUR PAGES.

election, will close, what is
our campaign edition.
Many
· Kford
Couuty have hail the

State

known

a*

p< r>oti> iu
paper alnce last June at reduced rates.
We hope that many of them will continue
subscribers. Those who wish
a>

regultr
the paper discontinued will

notify
copies

so

:as.s8ÎaMïsi!2Eï53sSg*»Eï3eesïeïs5âsSSsaan«i»tto

their

from
postmasters and refuse to take
the post ottiec after the Issue of Septern-

-k.--Iaaiissillsssl5lssr;Ies«ausS*85!j5sSHsR«^'

-8»:îs5Hsiiiaî4l*es§Fsls85â822ai4.45ss?îsSHiH8nMiteHc
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:£u32sai3sdfess3s5sg.*Sl3S8iireBS25«?.ss22m>i!ig
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ont STATU SUCTION.
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roumn ot n· suCim com·
ΓΠ S Bin HI.ICAN —THE SE V
\TE i'* RE1TBI.ICANS,
iiorsE.
Ft SIONISTS
LARGELY REPUBLICAN.

OuowCmiii
l«'K

UAI.ITY

I

tonueui ΓπRoBIE, ASI>Cot"SIV

Sam» Vote.
the
A» a \\ t-k has elaps il >iu*
election, and most of our readers arc fully
aware of the triumphant victory achieved

State

the R» poMIcan party, in the interest of
la*v and order. we «hall condense tbe gen-

by

ouly Indicate where
the "emblems" would naturally appear.
Thus our readers w :11 have more reading
matter, our cuts will be less woru. aud we
ball all know ust as much.

? V.

^

ail s -flsi £

:i ^S ύ Y rui: r

Republican plurality

Vinton t

three

Fu>ioni>ts are re-

turned to the State Senate.

good enough fur

»u is

{χ >ple :.a\ < ^rvat r**a>
ful that lia r· su.t ha- ^«.u

one
mi
-o

r^SSÏ:: I Si

almost to

day's work.

decisive,

active member of the committee

a

an

Il

le
î

Β

âS

k

S»

6

^

S2

?.

=!!·.· 5 λ V > ?
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: = i.
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r7.

live,

I hi"

His section is

hoe.

and the Democrats put forth extra effort*
to carry the day iu those two RepresentaMr. B.sbee member of tht
tive districts.
State Committee ha> also been of great
assistance in this campaign. He has giv

much time to the work and has seel
that i >xford County has been well cam
cu

for

ν

Mr. Bisbe<
the State Committee.
on the State Committer· for thre<

well an»
years, and has served the County
With th<
faithfully during that time.
lose of this campaign James S- Wright
Three year
ts«|., steps into his place.
of 400 ii
ago there was a Fusion majority
the County, and to-day we have a Kepubli
■

Those who have »,

majority of ."»00.

uobly

fightiug the great Ugh». o<a
complacency in handing over th

aided in

well feel

politick

affairs of the

County

to a

ne'

Couuty and State Committee.
election

Thk

Msuday

of

restores

a

siouNls had b-.-en content to discuss Ν

might dispute

tioual issues the ν

that pro

But Governor I'laisted hims«
took the stump and discussed these poin

osition.

with unusual

ing

e'se. and

vigor. He discussed not
the people have passed up<

poiuts. Wt·
thejverdkt. as it

his

doubt not he will acce

has been

given

so

heartil

and that for the balance of his term the
will be to *oiore conflict between the tn
execcMv branches of our State Govei
ment.

This is

a

great point gained,

a

1 be prou l to have it go for
affairs areusun administered hi
moniuîisly and judicioesly. It also sett!

Main' χ>
that

τ

forever the right of a Governor to puni
a Ju s·" for jiving at
opinion contrary
his personti views on any subject,
matter how good
may I e.

%

lawyer the Goveru

SvLjX CUaû* got a* many votes as V
in Portland.

ton

iS

STuttlc

Sciuwc.
iiobtm
<

ï a I. ? î ί i § h

a

MM)]

·»ΚΙ

5.i -i Γ. i,

S
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c

Se

majority,

0"0.

Taylor.

98
Ooo
26

SOotr

Peru
Canton
Hartford
Sumner
Franklin
Stele :>n's
Hiram
l>enn.ark
Lu veil
Swecku
Tie vote.

Fryeburg

Stow
l'orter
Β ro wr afield

!

000

Bearce.

Bolster.
280
180
Ni
42

000.

1;{4
1"

304
40
4

Fryeburg,

a

thereof.

prize chromo

eturned as follows

the Bangor IfAiy.
Hobic Is α dead duck.—New Ago, Sept. 9.
The Republicans art· overwhelmed with fear.
—Argus, ϋνρΙ. II.
The once strong Republican party of the
County of Sagadahoc Is at last divided—split
In twain—Argus, Sept ».
Ifjon place your « nr to the gjotind you will
hear something fr-'in Aroostook thai will do
your heart good next Monday night.—Commer·
clal, Sept 7.
The success of the t'ulon forces to-day Is well
assured. The prospect was never brighter.
Itoinember that victory to-tlay cmls the reign
of ring rule.—Argus, Sept. II.
Gen. Cary said There can In» no doubt of the
Uov-

result of this contest, for It Is one wherein
voters
I'lalsted Is so clearly tn the rlglu that
to »»P·
who ordinarily can be counted upon
nort the other sl<le, will not go to the polls

Bucktleld, William Chase.
Brownfleld, Harville A. Wentworth.
Byron, Fraucis E. Kuapp.
Denmark. Charlton II. Warreu.
Dixtleid, S. S. Whitney.
Fryeburg, Andrew H. Evans.
Hartford, Lewis B. Reed.
Hebron, Henry C. Howard.

,

| lox.
1

! Jowker.

125
211
94

Oxford
Hebron

430

Tracy's plurality,
—At the

Sawyer.

Porter, Isaac B.

Kumford, Henry M. Abbott.

Slow, Joslah II. Abbott.
Sumner, Henry II. Maxim.
I'pton, Silas F. l'easlee.
Waterford, Justin E. Mclntire.
Woodstock. Ansel Dudley.

In earnest,

of number* ami earnest Interest

Tilt MAIM. ELECTION.
QUOTATIONS

FOR TIIK

»iaus

as

a rc.iuu

01

uer

uuscuatiuu,

tu·.»

tunflowers ιΐυ not tuov»· ami turn their
faces toward tin; mid at all tilDM of dl}r.
th.it a sunflower In
We noticed

yesterday
garden faced east,
This morning, before the
>ur

Ιιι the morning.
.-un had begun to

<hine out of the clou.Is, the same (lower
What is the general verdict
of our readers on this question'/ Do they

MmI'RNKKS.

Taced went.

I luth Time* ]

I would not live nlway».—[Job.
and
Man that is born of woman Is of few «lay*
full of trouble. -I Ihlb.
this
of
gentleWhat 1 m port* the nomination

turn or do they not?

••Hartford's" Km'kkiknck.—On account
of sudden illness I feared I had lost my
man.—(Shakespeare.
from
come
to
There need# no ghost, mv lord,
>e held to strict account by the tempervote for the Afty-seventh election of State
the grave to tell u* this —[Ibid
That the people
ince men of the State.
What, all my pretty chickens ami their datn ottlcers, bnt being only four miles over a
utpiie fell swoop?—|lbhl.
»elieved this would be done under a Rerough, uneven road to the town-house,
publican administration Is proved by the
stand the journey,
Editors should make good Congress- with faith that I could
igbt prohibition vote at the election. Col. men, particularly If they are practical my son left with me in a carriage. WithEustis

well known

is

of the town-house the horse

as a temperance
If there had been

printers. There are few professions which in a mile
a ruu, being frightened by a
require such minutely thorough work as started iuto
my doubt of the intentions of the Repub- is demaoded in the printing oil! -e and edi- part of the carriage striking his heels, owMr. Reed,
lican
party, no good temperance man torial room.
In printing the compositor ing to the breaking of a txdt.
would have withheld his vote from so eswith his aged father, ahead,
to
of
Hartford,
columns
and
lines
even,
his
make
must
timable a man as Col. Eustis. As it is, he
turned from the road.
the thickness of a piece ol paper. He learn·* seeing I,is «langer,
hermuch
as
the
received as much support
concenson seeiug his danger, at the same
of
a
habit
My
and
acquires
accuracy
showing
alded Independent movement
on the same side of the road,
tration that must be of great benefit in any time turned
Lhat there was as much call for a temper-

ticket as there was for an independent Republican ticket. The Republican
platform pronounces in favor of a prohibitmce

business,

lion.

Hannibal

Hamlin said

in the presence of the writer when
wts au apprentice that the months

which caused

once

me

he

me

In his

a

into his.

from

our

the same kind of ticket.
he
spent in the Oxford Dkmocrat ba l voted
It will
Constitutional amendment.
5921 ory
office were of as much value to him as any
Mks. A. B. Ciiask, Milliner of Norway,
therefore be the duty of the uext Legislaequal Dumber of years spent elsewhere In
of Paris, paid us for the Demothe
native
to
a
and
ture
to
people
present
prepare
West.
fitting him for the great duties of after
for
crat lait week, aud remarked that
1'Λ· such an amendment. We are personally
α
memof
Maine,
life. He was Governor
32
she had read the Democrat
an amendsuch
of
to
the
years
tweuty
adoption
opposed
ber of Congress, United States Senator
14
It
every week. When away from home.
ment for the reason that it will have a ten-

er one or two States have reserved th
post for the wife beater. A mai

whipping

should be " beatei
Hall. Wait. who strikes his wife
a woman mai
When
16
214
wit)-' many stripes."
141
58

1
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Republican jubilee meeting

in

Portland, Tuesday evening- Governor-ele'-t

herself under the protectlo
She leaves home an
friends, where she was shielded from th
outside world, aud seeks with lie

ries she

[daees

and

they

make better

political capl tal

long winded partisan speeches.

rough

ity

a new

home lor hei

self and for him. She la at his mercy, an
his pettUhnei
can seek for no relief from
without a great scandal. The laws of tl

liobie was called upon and received with
great applause, and in a pleasant speech
> tid
he was proud to have boeu a member land and of society expect him to "lo\
of the Executive Council, which Governor
taken ft
and cl:eiish" the woman he has
1'laisted had assaulted in such unjust and
st
while
her
for
to
and
provide
undignitled terms. Referring to the Su- his wife
said he should serves him. If be beats and abuses tl
Mr.
Kobfe
issue.
Court
preme
tc
care and prote
esteem it a pleasure as well as a duty
woman entrusted to his
renominate Judge Libbey, Democrat as h<
the defenceless woma
strikes
he
If
tion,
is, for the position which he has honore*'
he should be beaten, in return, while he
—a declaration that called forth great ap
unable to defend himself. If the law dûi
planse.—Journal.
Governor Plaisted, Hading tha
for such punishment, tt

Perhaps

not

provide

do not endorse his conflict will 1 wife's big brother or her father shou
1
the Council and the Court, will lower hi; horsewhip the man who abuses the gi
hea-J, stop the squabble, and rcnomiu
have entrusted to his keeping. The

people

high
they
Judge Libbey himself. Perhaps h ; is no earthly excuse for the wlfe-b«au
is too degrading f
will pay Coloael Spaulding and redeec ι j and no punishment
him.
ι
his character by a just administrate
hereafter. Wo hope so, at any rate.
I Oi r Woodstock correspondent gives t
ate

j

of that town wl
i names of 10 young
Thk I'ortlan d Advertiser is sour becaus e
votes last Monday. Eve
first
their
cast
the Independent vote was so small—onl y
wh<
one of them voted for Roble and the
30 in Portland, and two in Paris, the blrtl [.
ticket.
!
County
Republican
place of Vintqp, the model reformer.

I

men

letter to her.

Twenty

years
Is a long time to take one paper; bnt there
are many such subscribers on our list.
a

Bicknell Family.—The Bicknell Famiat
ly will hold its second family re-union
Mass., Wednesday and Thurs-

Weymouth,
day, Sept. 20 and

21.

There is an excel-

lent programme to be presented, including
public exercises, the dedication of a monument to the memory of Zachary and Agnes

Bicknell, family sketches, poems, etc.
of the name are iuvited.

All

Τιικ Howe Family.—A Grand Banquet
and Reunion of the family of the late
Jeremiah llowe was held on Tuesday last,
at Pleasant Lake House, in West Sumner,

supervised by

M. J. J. Abbott, the

The affair was

etor.

propriproposed by Mr.

Chas. Howe of Boston, the oldest member
of the family. The floral decorations wert
Intensely beautiful, and were contributed

Ry
erson, and added much to the enjoyment o;
the occasion. After the banquet, the fam
pressed the point against his opponents,
ily circle was formed, and all joined in th<
show· that he has the same practical quick
ν
songs of Auld Lang Syne. It was a en
wit which marks all successful, newspaper
h,
season.
pleasant
He will suggest practical measures,
men.

of h"r husband.

husband to establish

seemed like

Wf. have consulted the best

by that exquisite floriet,

legal author-

at hand, and find that our story pub
lished on the first page this week, con
tains much faulty law. If the Justice hat

Mrs. Wallace

POLITICAL.

than

—Three ex-Governors of New Hampshire—Cheney, Smithand Head—attended
the Redublican State Convention as dele
They are now all engaged in busi

gates.
ness

in Manchester.

—It never rains, but it pours, said a dis
not received his certificate nor been quail
consolate Fusionist.ae the rain came dowi ι
act
ofllcial
a
not
could
legal
peform
He had Just hear 1
tied he
Mouuay afternoon.
Therefore there was no marriage. Ifth< '■ from the polls.—lUlfast Journal.
-p.-feat this year means defeat for mam
contracting parties considered the ceremo
year* to come, a revo.aal of your work am ι
the Justice and witnesses al
ny a joke and
your time thrown away.-l'resuuo Isle Nortl 1
j Star. Sept. 9.
■o understood it, there could be no marriage
Our Fusion contemporary gueaeed righ
thoe
Therefore
or binding ceremony.
this time. Defeat this year means that
and more to the Fusion party.
two poor, torn, bleeding hearts need no

have been two poor, torn, bleeding

hearts

S. β. Μλκηι.κ Senator elect from Lin
coin Couuty is 13 Oxford County boy, am
bas been very prominent ;q State afTai rs
He will be oue of the most active asd it
fluentlal members of the Senate.
Personal.—Mr. Charles B. Keljey of Manic y
■
A Kellev, one of the leading merchant tajlorln
this cv.
firms in this city, leavea for the Ka^t
.an
al
after
friends
and
ηΐηκ. to visit relatives
Tribune.
sence of three years.—[Minneapolis
is
α
to
referred
The Mr. Kelley above
α
native of Fryeburg. He will be welcome
by a host of Mends,—Argu*.

—Gov. PlaUted remarked in his "Dca r

Sam letter,
he should
seems to be
the opinion
hit the nail

that It wan not ncceaaary tha 1
be elected this year.
Ther s
a very general concurrence li
that his Excellency, that tlm< »
on the bead.— Whig.

was right—the Governor whe α
remarked as he did in his speech i !
Lewiston, last week, that be was Govei

he

—Which

nor,

ria,

intermittent fever
*>}S
I was

great uifirrrr ir m
an'l fir
arks could cat r. thjn ω 1
was growing weaker
e\ery
«lar. I tr.nl Bf.twn'» Ir<«
liittcrs, an 1 am happy t ir
I now ha\e a [
:
appetite,
and am fcrtinj; str r..· :
Jos. Met'a v. : ly.

and thai Jils Council were «'Sere a

iackaaees," pr the people, Vhen the f
came to the ballot box to-day ahd electei I

«

Brown's Ir^n Pirrr.Rs
is not a drink and docs not
contain whiskey. It is the
ônly preparation of Irun
that causes no injurious efGet the genuine.
fects.
Don't 1κ· imposed on with
imitations.

KIDNEY-WORT,

HE CREAT CURE j
T<jR

I Am

a member of that Council his Excellency' s
Is it possible that the Govei >.
s accessor?
nor's classification has been transposed b y
the sovereign people?—I*wi*t4,n journa,

RESOLUTIONS.

ter, and
ι bereft

our
t·.

estimation of tils worth

as a man

STATE NEWS.
—''The Hepublicans had altogether too
many vote?," explained the Aryut of Tues-

day morning.

—The Northport campmeeting was the
327 campmeeting attended by "Campmeeting" John Allen.
—Mrs. Hubbard of Hiram, has presented to the Maine Historical Society a cocked hat once worn by Gen. I'eicg Wadsworth, of the Continental army. The hat
may be seen In the wludow of Matter's hat
store under Falmouth Hotel.—Portland
Item.
—The Angove highway robbery continOn Saturday foreues to be a mystery.
noon it was thought evidence had been obtained which poiDted strongly to the guilt
of the parties already arrested. Report
connected the wife of one of the prisoners
with the affair and a telegram was sent to
Newport to have both of the women and
the child brought to Bangor on the evening
train.
During the afternoon additional
particulars ascertained by officers who
have been making a thorough investigation
dispelled the evidence obtained during the
forenoon, and there being no satisfactory
proof against Kdwards and Todd, they
were discharged and allowed to go free.
—There Is a very sensational rumor curthe ett'ect that the murderer of Win
Klliott of Gienburn, has at last been dη
covered. He (the assassin) having con
feased his guilt of this crime in connection
with the story of a misdemeanor recently
committed in Fredericton, Ν. B-, early in
August, by three men. Two of the men,
both named Lee, one an uncle to the other,
were captured and the third is still at large.
A reward of 8200 is offered for his captur·
by the Mayor of Frederickton. It Is with
the Let* that the rumor has to do. The
younger man, the nephew, is named Gcorg*
and both be and his uncle formerly livtil
In Gienburn, near Bangor. They both beat
rather a hard name, having been concerned
in various criminal affairs in the vicinity
They have had no regular occupation, but
have always been of a shiftless nature,
leading a life ot semi-vagrancy. About m
year ago the two went to New Brunswick,
where they have been since. Reports are
to the effect that the younger one, George,
confessed his connection with the Fredcr
icton affair and at the saine time confessed
he was the man who murdered Elliot
Whether this be trae or not remains to tw
Wm. Elliot was murdered In Valley
seen.
Avenue, Bangor, on the evening of Febru
by a bnjtal blow or blows οΓ ai
ary 3,'
axe in the hands of a person whose Identi
ty haa ever since remained a mystery
George Lee lived in Gienborn »t the time.
rent to
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Kksoi.vkd, That in the death of our Brother,
recognize the removal of one who. In hi*

bered.
Ursoi.vfd, That we have lost a good and valuable member, one who always conforme·! to
the rules ot the · »rder, evincing that love and
Interest in the Orange which u good I'utrun
•houid posses·.
IIUoLvKK.That we tender our sympathies to
the widow an.I family of our deceased llrothcr,
and thit ft copy of these résolutUma be pre
scute·) to them with our ileep and heartfelt
ryiupatliics In their bereavement.
Kllcm K. Bowkks, >ec'y.

It

outJ

wo

intercourse with other*. In all his «octal hi..I
business relation· has ever exhibited that
honesty and uprightness of character, w hi. Ii
made him a friend to be respected and remem-

RHEUMATISMpalpal

KIONKYS.LIVKft AND BOWELS.

sons

Wiikhkas, It lia* pleaned that VVi»o an·! Most
PowerOil Being woo roletb over ill thing* to
remove Brother IJenJ Ktniball fpoui this world
to a higher life, we, the members of hrunkliti
Grange, who are permitted to nrvln him,
wish to express our appreciation of his charac-

rt

Stf .8, it·,

a

Pysprpsu,

Pkicki.y IIkat

Star Roi*tk Casks.—Of the seven perindicted for conspiracy to defraud
the Government by means or star route
mail contract*, two only—John It. Miner
ami Montfort (\ Rerdell—have hern found
guilty. The case agalustone— II. \V. Turner—was virtually abandoned before coins
to the Jury.
As to the other four, the last
ballots taken In the jury-room seem to have
shown ten votes for the conviction of J.
W. Horsey, nine for the conviction of S
W. Dorsey, eleven for the conviction of
Valle, and ten for that of Brady. Accord
ing to the statement of the foreman of tinjury, nine of his associates were prepared
to bring In a verdict against all six of the
men whose conviction was demanded by
the Government. The foreman was willing to include J. W. Dorsey and Vaille
with Miner and Kerdell, but wanted to except S. W. Dorsey and Brady. Juror Hoimead was conviuced of Brady's guilt, but
not as to that of the Dorseys and Valle.
Juror Brown was, after several changes of
mind, ready to convict Vaille, but not the
two Dorseys or Brady.

Mr. Reed took

collision.

consumpti' >n, rheumatism,
neuralgia, dyspepsia, mala-

removed with Pearls White
Glycerine. It also removes Tan, Freckles
and the various faults of the complexion,
and is worth ten times its cost. Try it.
Druggists keep it.

wagon, and helped
Result, before noon we four

arms

Tliis is why Brown's
Ikon Bitters will cure
kidney and liver diseases,

j

am»

is

strength.

j

Sl'xih'rv

only

of the system repairs the
wasted tissues, drives out
disease and ^ivcs health and

It is seldom that we can commend a book
strongly as that named above. "Treasury of Song," Is Indeed a treasury. It con·
tatns nearly :UK) choice selections of song,
j
from the various departments,
sacred,,
classical, humorous. These extend over
.">00 royal octavo pages, well printed on superior paper, and giving the instrumental
accompaniments wherever necessary.
Myron W. Whitney, the great American
"
If gen-1
basso, writes the publishers thus :
erally introduced lu musical homes, you
will deprive vocalists of their b*»t rjcutr
for not singing on invitation, since the
MMftio·* Ί have no music with me,' will
have no force In the presence of Treasury
of Song."' The Kansas C\l\ Journal says :
"
There is not a song in the entire collec- I
lion that could be omitted without marring
the completeness of the book. The Rev.
It. B. Hull, of New York City says : " It is
impossible, 1 think, to make a better."
Prof. Hugh A. Clarke, of the University of
"
I am glad to
Pennsylvania, déclarés :
bear my testimony to the excellence and
variety of the selections it contains." Prof.
Clarke is one of the highest authorities in
music.
A series of sketches, and portraits of ;
eminent musicians and singers is included i
in the book, making in all about .">.<0 pages.
The binding is beautiful and in every respect the work Is superb. It has been
published by Hubbard Brothers, of Boston,
Mass.

Instantly

great

doing.

sure
remedy
Brown's lnr-x
Hittf.ks, and this by rapid
and thorough assimilation
with the blood purifies and
enriches it, and rich,
strong
blood flowing to
ever)' |>art

Khedive.

—
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Buckileld

Oxford, Walter E. Holmes.
Paris, Heury K. liamuioud, Ordessa M.

—

g.Vl.leh

peared

Tracy.

E. L. Allen.

φ rain,

The

yet found

—

Lovcll, Sumner Kimball.
Mason, Fletcher I. Be in.
A.
Norway, Justin W. Everett, Edwin

a

are

know just what
is the matter, but
they have
a combination of
pains and
aches, and each month they
grow worse.

the Missouri Pacific R. R.. but the robbers
were frustrated and one of them killed ; the
conductor was dangerously wounded.
The New Hampshire Republican Convention nominated Samuel W. Hale of Keene
for Governor.
Wfdnrtday : The Knglish and Egyptians
fought what proved to be the decisive battle of the war. resulting in a complete vie- !
The Ν. II. Demo- !
tory for the former.
ocrats nominated M. V. B. Edgerly for
Governor.
Thurtday : The British troops occupied
Cairo.
Wlnsted, Conn was visted by a
tornado; nine houses and five barns were
demolished, and four persons fatally In- j
The Democratic caucuses tn
jured.
Massachusetts seem to favor Gen Butler
for Governor. It is difficult to predict who
the Republicans of that State will nominate j
Bishop and Crapo are the leading candi-1
dates.
1
Friday : Arabl Bey surrendered to the

so

is what

people

They don't

Tnttday : Another trial of the Star Route
conspirator* it promised in November.
An attempt was made to rob a train on

«•TREASURY OF SONG.·'

My fellow citizens, the people
all the
they mean to have victory next week;
an* coinsigns are In our favor, Kcpubllcans
<>nr
Republican
ranks
hourly.
ing to our
friend· admit that wo are to be victorious.—
liov. riaistedln Norombega.
of the
Gov. I'lalsted's masteily exposition
It sometimes seems to us that our
between
state Issues Is placing the controversy
true
literary maga/.iues have a strange
light—and
;reat
in
Its
himself
the < oupctl and
and other arof the
convincing everybody who hears htiu of the'j iaste in selecting the poetry
tndefencl'le character of the position
ides they give us. There is not one story
Council. -Ne» Agi-, sept
η ten they publish that we would put In
The Wmu says the Kusionlsts are "evidently
>ur paper if written expressly for it; and
ami you
Yes,
where."
some
w
ind
the
nilslni;
talf of their poetry, at least is tit only for
will tlud It the liveliest kin·! of a political
next.
In the last Harper is a
he waste basket.
breofco you ever experienced by Monday
In
ciafl
Sowio1iou|i|xiIvI«' you to κ·Ί your
joem i»v Philip Kourk Marston, entitled
7.
"
onlrr for a stiff "blow —Commercial, Sept.
If auyone can see
Ά Gardau Secret
The re-election of «ίον. I'lalsted Is an assured
or rhyme in it,
be
music,
should
sense,
poetry,
iny
fact already. The victory, however,
the State.
are smarter than we arc.—(ianlinrr·
uiaile complete, by a clean sweep of
:hey
fini
this
to
] tournai.
Let Unionists everywhere labor
from now tothcnightofelccllon.andthc great
accomwork of the regeneration of Maine Is
Mr. Morrell haa put our thought* into
plished.—New Age, Sept. 9.
We had cut out a few stanzas of
words.
the
In
Republicans
lssn,
At the last election.
that they
!κ>ιι»1,·| <lown to the <lar <»f rlection
:urrent
mtgazlne poem·» for samples, and
and
would carry the state by il.iwo majority,
deserve.
Ilut
run.
that tliey had the Kusionlsts on the
nay yet give them the raking they
mortification of being beaten;
they hail the
the
of
ami unless we greatly mistake the signs
OUR correspondent, Betsey Trotwood,
now. I.et
time·, a worse defeat awaits them
7.
us charge upon them!—Ik· I fast Ag'·, sept.
η her very interesting article on our garIn
The meeting at Norombega last evening
leu flowers, whit h we published last week,
an.I en
are

elsewhere.

It lam.
»

many

—

Jl'RY.

Andover, Harvey L. Newton.
Bethel, C. S. Edwards, Plnckney Burn-

Compiled by

from sheer shame.

:

TRAVERSE

to

FINNY SAYINGS.

a

Otis Warren.

Venires for Traverse Jurors have been

In all of these re22
and Vice President.
the
35 dency to place temperance effort In
•
46
he exhibited the attenpositions
sponsible
91 background. Meu will say it Is a part of
104
tive habits formed in the printing olflce.
11
1
our constitutional law, and will be coûtent
No man ever wrote him on the most triv3
»
to let the matter rest there; while prohibiial busiuess without receiving a prompt
ef427 tion can only be maintained by active
£30
No man ever committed public
reply.
fort, and aggressive action too. We do business to bis hands and complained that
ruajority. 10:'·.
Coburn. not believe the cause will be advanced,
StetsuO.
It did not receive prompt and careful per103
»?
therefore, by constitutional amendmeut. sonal attention. Editing a paper leads to
169
The Sheriffs and Attorneys of our several
It
1·'!
great care in thou ght and expression.
counties must be in sympathy with the
108
ι
1·'·'
is not sa fe to put an incorrect thought or
ι: " Maine Law," to secure its proper en-1
tlgure into type. The orator may make
forcement.
Again we are opposed, foi such errors, and only the most retentive
480
547
good reasous, to this eternal tinkering memory will detect them. But the editor
majority, 67.
Let it be
of our State Constitution.
who so blunders, is taken to task at once
Hubbard. Wadsworth.
If
; but
necessary
remodeled,
172 thoroughly
183
before thousauds of his fellow men. Gov.
148 do not keep changing It, like the Statutes
106
Diugley has already shown by bis practi148
162
till no one cau interpret its meaning.
career in Congress that these things
cal
00
00
above indiWife Beating.—An item on the outsidi are true, and that the training
000
in value. We
000
of this paper tells how surprised a wlfi cated Is not overestimated
Boutelle will also prove
beater was when the Judge before whon predict that Capt.
Chandler. !
Abbott.
valuable Representative, having been
the
to
him
sentenced
whip
was
he
218
brought
249
The prompt4» ping post. Most all ancient methods ο trained in the same school.
41
134
ness with which he saw an issue in the
as torture, have disap
well
124
as
173 punishment
he
104
hay duty, and the vigor with which
from modern civilization. Howev·>·>

Chandler's majority, 56.

the

We will give

interpreter

i.llnniniond

13! worker and reformer.

000

Xewry

Kimball's

14o
000
ι»
31
42
23

Bethel

Amlover
Hi ley
Lincoln

l'earson.

64
164
34

•

674

l'pton
Gllead

000

ΨΙ

Bearce's majority, 8S.
Kimball.
Grafton

_ϋ|

000

the

UKAN'D JURY.

Greenwood, Abner C. Libbey.
Hebron, Aarou S. Cobb.
Hiram, Joseph M. Edgecomb.
Norway, Joseph K. Long.
Paris, Hannibal 0. Brown.
Peru, Charles J. Tracy.
Porter, Frank Lord.
Kumford, M. N. Lufkin.
Sumner, George G. Spaulding.
Sweden. Charles B. Hamlin.
Water ford, David G. Pride.

While we eudorse the above sentiments
of the I'reu in regard to Senator Frye and

article.

:

Albany, Ebenezer S. Ilutcblnson.
Andover. F. A. Cushruan.
Bethel, Ifiram II. Bean.
liuckdeld, Gideon W. Hammond.

everywhere.—l*rrss.

men

follows

That

Main»: Stale c lection :
Republican
by about 10,000 plurality ; particulars given

toTlie September term of Court begins
lay, Tuesday, Sept. 11», at ten o'clock.
A new Grand Jury ban been summoned

paper
the work done. Such labor, so essential
a
to success, seldom gets anything like
just meed of prase and recognition. We !
of
bespeak for Colonel Dow the gratitude
all Kepubllcaus of Maine and of all honest

|Milnt

OOO ! ourteeu of the sixteen couuties. ami will

000
'.'4

William Douglass, Sheriff.
W. A. Barrows, MfMinjer.

a

Failing]

the motive.
Vomitif ; The SUr Route jury rei d red a
verdict acquitting two of the defendants,
convicting two, and disagreeing as to four.
wai

Mies Abble Pulsifcr, Heurter.

equalled by no other durthusiasm, has been
—ι, ,l..im>iialrated I
are awuke
that the friend* of the t'nlon cause
do their share In
in Bangor ami that they will
Is cerachieving the glorious victory which
tainly to t>e wmi on Monday n<<t- -C'ouimcrcial, Sept Vtta.
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united State government, aud se
ties the poiuts in d\>pute between Goveri
or I'laisted aud his Council.
If the F
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Albany

Farriogton had a hard row to
naturally Democratic

West Col.
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Norway
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devoted much time to the work.
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Taylor's majority,

in the
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H»aover
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Our
"aas >· vtn vt.rv active in

lge Woodbury

ro

Sitibtton

δ

Koxbory

of the Cour ty, aided by th·· advi.:e of Mr.
i\ark, w ui»se good
ud^inent aud good
course helped them greatly in th«-ir work.
on
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Mr Jame χ Clark was in poor
He there' jfg secured the assistance of Johu V. Stanley aud James S.
Wright who took charge of this section
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Stoneham
Mason

County Committee
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all dat^< r ot disputed returns is now vi0ne
away with, an 1 the State has auair taken
her «suai position oa tho side r
>4W anj

Mum
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Green wool

all ted Slat»» >< nator. Ave
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Τπκ prohibitory law should be well cnVOTK F«»R RF.PRKSF.STATIVKS.
iu Maine duriug the next two year*,
porced
ί
Farrar.
Wilson.
336 rhe Republican party now has control of
:.15
Paris

Judges
of the Supreme Court, an ovirwhelmiuglv
in I.t^islaluie all secured at .the
Repu'
«
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candidate for Krister of Deeds lu the

eight towns comprising the Westera Registry District is defeated by about thirty
ν >te*.
These toKii> always throw a Demllobbs was
ocratic luejority. and Mr.
elected. last time, by a Democratic bolt.
Iklow is the Couuty vote iu detail. We
have also uaiuid t« 1.··^.»! ttive districts,
elect.ug six out of eight Representatives;
aud the Hiram district is a tie.
Λ Republican Governor, four Congress-

elect.
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County ha.·» made splendid Rej'U· Jean ^jîu» in nearly every tuwu. electing the entire C<unty ticket by about 50>·
Mr. S.
llobbs. the Republiit.· ority.
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The latest reports, coming from all but
plantations. «îve Kobie 73.00» votes :
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James S.

Col. Dow, we are unable to comprehend
the meauing of the second sentence of the

c-.αο

„

ΙΜΊ'ΓΜ icax victory.

<
o

6 2l!sS^2 SMurch
«Se iKatou

ïlin 2 |3ε Is t «133 SSIIS

Hon. C. W. Walton, Justice.
Wright, esq., Clrrk.

|

needful. He had the sound judgment to decline to act unless Col. V. N.
Dow T/ould assume that tremendous taak.
The result is a tribute to their combined
efforts ami good sense. Senator Frye well
Is due to I
say? that four fifths of the credit
Mr. Dow. The organization was systematic, thorough and deserving of the brilliant results which followed. Col. Dow
Few men In Malte
was simply untiring.
would or could have stood up under such
It would take colceaseless exertions.
to describe In detail
umns of this

g Vint ou

Saturday: President Arthur paid a visit
to Maine, Bar llarbor being his first stopII. 8. Scrlbner, of the wellping place.
known New York publishing house, was
assassinated in DesMoines, Iowa; robbery

Sept. Term, 1882.
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Campaiiix Democrats.—With the Issue
of September I'.Hh giving the full result ol
our
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SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
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HONOR
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ote

o| ihe l>e»»

All Ν χ

lion* In thiijutc.

NOTICE.

e«J«
Int. all our beat μο-t
»( A. till·
tlie bc»t iiii|i.>tte<l Imperial P. A
lin»
pa;>«r
brilliant (aper. Picture· ·>η

After Sept.

on

Will Nerrr F title or Turn
Vrllou.
J. K. CHASE, ArtlM«
Oxford
Noii>ltc«ldrii( Tate».

H·· lui in the Cuentr
of
Oafud for the vear 1*·!
u1
The follow tnjr lint of taxes on real an ;<'*
υ' l<ek,
e»'a'e of non r»«ident owner» in the ι"·η ·~'
=
> ΓΙ·
»■
t
l
irem
forlhe year iPM.In biIίthe i'<r< ί*τ··
C'liaj niHi. Collector «f «aid Tom n.oa
h·»·» " ■**·
b*
1
turn··
r·
JlDI. ||C>I, ha* berg
OlJ»" "·
rcruaiuinic unpaid on the ,'lr 1 J J uu"
aba
by hi· oertlUoaU) of that -late,
that iil*tt*
ii d pu ■ 1, ami notice i* hereby given
use· anil interest and chance· arenoi
™
*
Ihe Treartiry of I tic »«··! Town,
α,·~
m ont Ιι · I rein the datcoi ihe rotinm!·"·11'
said bill·, h: rou It uftlie real an·! per·
'··'
·■ »»ό
taxel MiriU toMiBeteot ι» ι r·
*
^
theioiûr, m<:li dm* iulereat aud i-liarf'·
ibllC
Without fUrtl)· Γ Dotioc. tir »old .il Γ
MMM i· Mhl
111.-«· cl « > Il
*1 the
»<*■
m ito
:«Hh day of Inc., leai. at two o'clock
In

tbe

low π

'""'."f*

..

**«?

noon.
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C.C Chapman. Adui'r.
of e*ute of It. Α.
Chapman, Pere'ti'l.
20
Kimball Cro··,
Cbat. K. Joee,
L.J. Kichardaon jr..
I'ine Tim tier,"
D M Go··or unknown
I). M. Go·* farm,
9. A. Colli η Λ Κ. Κ.
Farewell, the Ed

»·

1*

I

4|

31

„·.
11

i®'

,,j
j
Farewell farm,
>n«l
Per·
ifhn Philip·,
r1
Caltia B. trooker, C.
B. Crooker farm,
Manie A. Stoweil,
It
Hon··A Lot,
< IB*·"'
OLIVKIt II. M A.SOX Trea«arer
l»v.
Bethel, Sep 5,
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light will be seen by other religious orders
Tor good, not
ouly in Maine, bat other
places that must see the blessings that tlow
from

live temperance
organization,
posed of males and females.
a

The

Crystal

Wave th at

evening

com-

was

vis-

ited by the State Deputy, liev. K. Scott,
who not only kn >w» his
as a Good

Hereafter every student will be required
to attend one public church service every
Sabbath, aud blanks to be tilled out stat·
iug the student's choice of denomination,

IIahtkohi».

have been distributed.
The "rope pull" between the Sophomori
and Freshman classes occurred on Wednesday afternoon, Sept. IX The Freshmen wou in two heats which were respectively fourteen mluutcs aud eight second*
iu leugth.
%*

beginning

all dried up aud the fall
feed will be very short unless we have rain
soon.
All kinds of crops on low lands
will be very food if the frost holds off,'as

they are late. The farmers have commenced
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ηΙΙΙ·( I* »·>« «urkin»uihtp .tu 1 b**Ntl<
»··, ! at Ioh prlrei
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fui qualMjr of lo·»
a* * < have no ajji r.t In tli!· viclnl.'
to
hare tlife
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OXFORD COINTY I.OCALS.
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and

tot
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its frequenters.
Will l'erham rode his

miles iu less tliau a

half.

iii/· n> Mr.

promin

Hernial
ol

Γ'.:·.··:.ης» -t.· d l 'tb iti>t <»f congestion
Ho leaves
the luu^o. agvd 74 j«ar«.
οI
* f.· il ;.
chUdreo, and a Urg.· circle
li s brothei
rrliitiv» » to mourn 1. ·* lo*>.

aud

lersUncd wish
thank the friendi and neigh1» >rs who
Cakd —The

A

r«

un

neighbors
while Mr

j by Illness.

to
so

who

wedding;

assisted

in

Holt was confined to the house,

1

Johnson C. IIoLT.
Ouv κ Holt.

Mouday

ou

to cast his ballot for

Kred» riik K«>1 le and the re*t of the
Mr. I.urvev was iu

k.t.

lUpub-

the late

«άΓ, *Dil received a .-un·stroke while at
Ship Island. which has caused nearly total
blindness, but in other respects is as ac-

wry seven
thankful for tin

The drouth has rot been
kere

were

very
yet
ot th«
atf ru;n« an l this, with the result
eleeu η makes a large portion of thejKO

pie

we

;

L·

look very cheerful.

tit, Sept. 1."»-—Yesterday '.>rou^.'
a !;beral »upply of raiu.
Mr Nathaniel Morrison of Newburyport
his father-in-law. Mose:
Miso
As>

\

viHitiug

Cutting of

this

place.

mill up auc
Mr. Ο. Ρ Smith has his
boarùed. an.1 expects part of the machiuen
new

soon.

Mrs Thames of Buckrteld. has been vis
her sister. Mrs. Geo Gregg.
Mr. 11 U. Abbot is at the Lakes, build
BirvL Lodge for l>r
hall at

Uing

ingaJniiu^
Whittier.

Wm A. Mills, es·ι has been
few ,ljy> at the Lakes.

spending

l>anforth, the noted guiJ«s an
tra; j^r>of the Rangeley and Magallowaj
bool
legi'iD·· have written an interesting
on huntiDj anil trapping id the backwood;
lU»er

λ

It is for sale by J. W. Eaton.
Tiiere are several cases of typhoid fevei

of Maine.

κ·

in town.

Εα*γ Bickkikli». Sept, 8th.—The Fre<
,>N Quarterly Mect'Ogwas holden wit!
the Hist BuckSeld Church, comnaencinj
iq tue afternoon of the 5th, with a minis

ter»' meeting.
Sermon in the evening b;
Rev >ir. Boys of Canton. Second day ;
prav.-r and social meeting, followed by :
sermon
lire. Mr. Τ wort of Otisflelil

by

Afternoon—prayer acd social meeting, fol
by a sermon by Kev. Mr. Perkins
At 7 o'clock—a femal
meeting, for foreigu missions

of UUode Islaid.

ai

-v

.mry

Mrs. H Ripley of Canton iu the chair, fol
lowed br a prayer and social meeting; ser
ο Ό by Rev. Mr. Starbird of Farmington
Tiiird an«.l last day—prayer nnd socia
tn·.·*··.

;ng. followed by

a

Raymond «Γ Harrison.
1-Ί

by
t·

r

><m

sermon by Rev. Mr

Afternoon—praye

:j1 meeting, followed

by a

Uei.lCLureh: A. 1» Whitney,Clerk. Thauk«
in behalf of the delegates f rom the cburche
f-<r the warm reception received from Eau
BjcUeld Church and others, by theClerl
with heartfelt remarks. were

responded

t

the Moderator, in well choseu word)
that will long be remembered for good b
the large audience. The singiug and s peal

by

ing was a rich mental iVast. (. hurch*
<. *·
^pri'nitcd Bri'lgton. West Bethel.
ton. Harrison, Milton, Peru, Sweden, Sua
ner. West Paris, Otisdeld, Roxbury, II·
bron and East Buckfleld. Ministers pre:
R. Scott, P. Hopkins, W. J. Twor
F Starbird, O. Roys, J. F. Keith, C. 1
keen, L. W Raymond, J. Purkis, L. Cuo
Biings. G. Berry and A. P· Whitney. Tl
business meeting was of great Interes
conducted with wisdom is calculated 1
«t

8»ve thin religious order

a

the season.
Rev. W. \V. Hooper Will preach on the
fourth Sunday in September at Xo. l'aris
iu ltie \· Μ ami at H est Paris iu the r.M.,

exchange
W

<

m

>i >n r< η

standiug who:

with Rev. Mr. Tabor.
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KIDNEY-WORT

threw their first vote for Governor
and County olticers. aud -ill of them voted
Albert O. Besse,
the Kepublicau ticket
Arthur Besse, Deloraine A.Cole, Harry M.

Imrrmii'M *■·'·"

·ίΐ.·«! m

KIDNEY-WORT

ials.

Chip.

Au.j. 24,1$·2.

very bad seasou
this season has been
off
our crops have all been cut
any fertilizer as
we
are
h
having It costs us
the great .I rout
we manufacture and
about
i>er ton for what
for any farmer #t a
we call it « cheap article
truly yours.
Very
price.
much higher
II. Kk'kkr A Sons.
Κ 1ST IItug'IN, Aug. »), 1SS2.

by

Uritrgs—I»ear sjr:
some phosLast May 1 made by your recipe
used on my crops with
lthate which I have

Mr

I have
Uettcr succcs Than any other phosph.tte
the Itrndley's and
ever used, which includes
It epectfnllv yours.
Cumberland's
SAM I Κ I. II Kl.KNK.

IN GKXKRAL.
of
—Hon. L. H. Hutchibson, Speaker
of this Slate,
the House of Representatives
last,
died at his hoiue, in Lewiston, Friday
was hut thirtyafter a long illness. He
of much tals
eight years of aije and a mau
eut.
who
I»avid Xeal, the "Lowell boy,"
for life
marrie*! a German lady, has settled
he holds high rauk
in Munich, where
still looks and speaks
among artists. He
and keep* the
the true .New Eng!ander,
of his native land warm in his heart.
—

love

was
—It is related that Secretary Evarts
of a party who were visiting the
As is usual,
Natural Bridge iu Virgiuia
at the top they descended
after tarryiug
from below. While
ami viewed the wonder

once oue

the

that George
story was told
once stood 'there and

dollar completely over
throwu a silver
of the party pooh-poohthe bridge. Some
but Mr. Evarts gravely
i*l this assertion,
"You forget how
rebuked them, sayiug:went in those days.'.
a dollar

much farther

agi of this

before purebjsing elsewhere aud
tee you sat it fuel ion.
Κι member the old nnd reliable

DRUG &

j

No. 2 Pillsburv Block.
I
Q7 ι isron ςτ.

LEW3STON.

!\on-ltr*id<*ut Taxe*
In the town of Walerlord, in the County of Oxford,
and

m

150

lw«l.

Collector of Uxes ol said town, on the 4th
lay of Jolv 1H··!. ha· been returned by him to me
ι*" remaining unpaid on the .Id day of Julv
and
ISM.
by hi· certilleate of that date,
now remain unpaid ; and notice in hereby given.
and
are
not
the
said
Interest
;hat If
taxes,
charue*
•aid Into the Treasury of sai l town of \V»terford
λ- it ii η eighteen m"nuu irom me oaie οι me cornnitment of aaid taxe», ho much of the real estate
aicil a· will 1 >«· sufticient to pay the amount dur
I herefor, including interest and OhaiIM.Wfll(W»·
>ut further notice, be sold at public auction, at the
•tore of Charles Λ. Young In »aid town of
ttiaterford, <>n the i.v.h .lay of January, A. O.,
isj.at :i o'clock, 1*. M.

t

3 §

S

.β

S

s
>·πΓΙ \\. Kilborne,
I
Cbbs A Brighara,
Humphrey Desmond, ti

noii-reeidrnt owner* In Hip town of W'umUKk
for lli·· \c.ir l"sl. in biil.4 <·<>ninilttc.I to Jsmcs
M. I'My, collector of taxe» of said town on the
tlurJ <lay of July 1n*I, has lie. n returned by him
!·>
m<' ;»» r< in.kiiitu«r unpaid on the third day ol
July. lvj. by his certificate of th it date and iijw
remains unpaid and notice is hereby tfiven that II
the said taxes, interest and charge» are not puid
into the Treasury of said town within 1H
month* from the date of the commitment of said
bills, to much of the real estate taxed as will be
sufficient to pay the amount due iherefor including interest and ehtrgH, will without further
notice be »ol·! at public auction at the Treasurer·
ofli ·λ in said town, on th·.· Math dav of January 1883, at ouc of the clock, in the afternoon :

§*0> |«0 00

of Maine, for tho year
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>oii-rr«lde»t Taxes,
In the Towo of Woodstsck in Ihe County of
Oxford, for the year 1MI.
The following lint of taxée on real estate of

1.»

Male

Til Κ following ll*t of taxe», on real estate, of
non-resident owner*,tn the town of Waterford, for
he year 1Ν"·Ι. in bills com mitred totieo. M Knight.
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of every
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Summer Dress Goods,
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land of
Moody·
J hn Buck and west by
laud of W. O. Pearson,
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Amos L.Millett&Co.
Jobbers and Retailers
of

Foreign and Domestic
GROCERIES.

581 & 583 CONGRESS SI, PORTLAND. ME.
Amos

L. Millett.

"
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AND
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PRINTS.

BL.UC39

Wcareagc t< for CLAPf'l t BAILEY'S Item
to 10 yaids In i-acb bunch a', lucis
οι la-e
bunch, 5>. Pan4.

liant*

N. D. BOLSTER,
SOUTH PARIS.

Augu«t, 5, Is*·.

Noiicr of Foreclosure.

BOSTON.

itnd fur Illustrated Catalogue
and Rule* for Self Measure.
When you

come

to

BOSTON",

"VISIT OAK HALL,"
«. w. simnoms &.

son,

:J'J- I I Xurth Sir»»», Hoaton.

IGENTS WANTED Ά, S» «£

FREASURY OF SONG

\>r the HOMK CIKCLE A rieh volume ol 30C
>eït loved lirm· cboaen firm 1 lie whole realm
I ST ! Ilere only#; SO No
U.-ua
ifMuoic
>ook like it. No Competition ! Sale i» imroenie :
eiti/ens
eminent
say: "A treasury of pleasure
"A per
or every home."—Ο. II. Tiffanv, I>. I).
and eheapnee#."—A. A.
of
excellence
marvel
ect
"Full of Kenuioe «em·."— F. L.
'«It/, I). Γ>.
tobins, I». I). *1 like It."—W. II. l»oane. Mu».
Itmcxlit real hoii»ehold want."—A. J.
>oc.
jordon, D. I>. "Its content» will Ixinr xenial
iiinahine to the home. *·— I'rol. W. F. fcherwin
•I h».-c ex air lied ilii* »umptou« volume ni'.h
D. **lt »hould
[rent dil^hl.''—J- II- Vluceut, D.
>e in every toutehoJU in ihc land."—C. C. Caee.
hence
it i» a giand
want
It.
home?
in
ι'lion
Three
-banco to e< 10 money. Maniple pa#ea, Ac. tree,
Mass.
BRO-*.,
Bxton,
ΗΓΒΒΛΚΙ)
tddreaa

W AÏÎRÀ2>TT£Îjr~

PURE PARIS GREEN
-AT-

The Agonies of R'I'oni Colle, the indetcribabV pings ol Chronic Indigeition, the de·
biliry and mental stupor resulting from a costive
habit, may bo certainly avoided by regulating the
sjst*in with that agreeable and refreshing Standard Ρ/('parution. Tarrant's Seltzer λρκηιεντ.
PKOCl'HABLK AT ALL DKL'UGISTi

PARIS.

I

ROCKLAND

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

Htvcn Moat Compete·!
Γ. is well kn-iwn that tais is Ihe Largest, Beat
and most Wecceaefitl institution (of it* character) in the κ tat·, and that It* facilitlea for Impait·
In* a tho ouch PRACTICAL. IICIIKUiB.
ΚΙΙΟΓΑΤΚΙΧ arc MOT excelled by any In.
stltutlon In th· ΓΟΙ'.ΛΤΚν. Students of
both sexes adnrtU'd to liumb.'rrhip at any time

Next School Year Commences Sept,

4,

Expenses leas than at anv other flret-cltsa in
Send I'amp for Illustrated Catoiogne
aid Prosptctus, acd see what former Students
ttitution.

sar.

College Journal s»nt free on application.
Address all communications to
L, A. BARRON, Rockland, Main·.

A

MEDICAL PAMPHLET
FREE TO ALL

{lbs will send their P. O. address to
DR. N. TURK, Box MS, LcwIsUn Mo.
CONTENTS: A Csrd to patients; th·- kind ol
diseases treated and cured at the Medical lutirmary; visiting pati»uu who reside at a distance;
location; electro-medical baths ; de»criptlona of
the cibinet, medical and surgical clinics to
ents (to medical students); incorporation of the
Medical lntlrmar» ; electricity, life. MO.

Whereas James 9. Small of StoLeham in the
r'ountv of Oxford ai d State of M»lne, did on ibe
llret day or November A. l>. lm«. convey to
L'beUey II- Fernald and Clark C. Wight of albiiiy
Uountv an t State aforesaid a certain piece < r
pa'cel of land situated in Lovell same County and
Sta'e by his mortage deed of that date which is
recorded in Oxford western Registry of Deed·.
Book 45 Page 381 to which reference is bad and
whereaa Chesley U. Kern a id and Clark C. Wight
did on the23th day of September Α. 0.18M, aa
ilgn aud convey all their right, title and interest
to Stephen I). Foster ofStoneham which alignment la Recorded in Oxford Western RecUtrv
Book 4Λ Page ·2Λ, and whereas Stephen I). Foster
lid on the 10th day of D«e. A. D. 18<>3 convey to
Morris Libby ofStonebam by hi· assignment of
that date all his right, title and interest to aald
mortgage, which assignment is Recorded in O*·
lord western KegiMry Deeds Book 46, Page 24 »·
of
ind whereas M ji rie Libby did on the 29ih
July A. D is»a, conveyed to me the subscriber by
Ills assignment of all bla right title and interest
in anJ to aaid Mortgage which is Recorded in
DxTord WesUrn Registry of Deeds Book 41, fagc
i-'ti; anil where.** the Conditions of slid mortgage
lie broken I claim to forecleae the same according to the Statutes made and provided.

Jay

ROCKLAND MAINK.
L A BARRON. Proprietor·
G- A. KILG0RE, Prin.
Inatrnetori.

Kumforl, Sep 6,

16sli.

FANNIE D. SMALL.

THE WHITE
| Sewing Machine

pati-1

1· th3 best and simplest in the market.

W. A. FROTPGHAffl. Apt,
So, Paria,Maine.

the White
Mr. Frothingham la introducing
Sewing Macbloc lato thla section. It is one of
the best, simplest and moat darable machines in
WAKTKD. Silarv and expenses the market- It la made in nine different atylca and
It has all the trodern attachpaid. LE CLARE * HUCHE. at aa many price·.
will be *ent on trial by Mr. Frothing·
MORE, Nurseymen, Boston, Mass. ment·, and
he· circular·. A little child
alao
ternir
ham. He
ewspaper Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce St., Ν. Y can run it.

Gerry's Drug Stove MEN
SOUTH

|1

YOUR

ZBTJ^T

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINGS,

Star Rail, Balasters, Newels,
AND PINK SHEATHING,

ASH

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
BRACKETS, PICKETS, AC.

M A soy BROTHERS,
Sole Agent* for Norway and Parie, Sbackley
Store, head of Main St., Norway, .Me.

S. Ρ MAXIM & SON.
SOUTH

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

PARIS, MAINE

Hummer Arrangement.
On and after June M, and until further
'.raina will ran aa follows:

W, A,

South

Frothingham,
Paris, Maine,

DEALEK IN

Boots,Shoes & Rubbers
Fine French Kid Boots,

Also Shurtlcff's star
A. F. Λ J. M. Smith.
dard coops, m» un factored at So. Paris.
A full line of

of

SUMMER GOODS.

Croquet Slippers, Canvass shoes. Infant's Shocr
line sewed boots tor m<-n. Over 4C0 style· to se
lect from. Pilica the lowest for the same <iualit]
of goods.

Crockett's

PHOTOtillAI'IIGK
COTTAGE STREET,

NEW DRUG STORE.

NORWAY, MAINE.

Plotoplis

Views,

PLKA8E

to the Front.

Again

J. U. P. BURNHAM,

id

notice,

OOIMO WKST,
Express traîna for Lewlston.will leave Portland
at 7:10 a.m.,y a. in., 1:15 p. m 5:10 p. m.
For South Pari*, Norway, Montreal, Chicago
and the We»t, will leave Portland at '.'a. m.,
m.. South Pari* at lOrJH Nor·
Lcwiston 9:40 a
wav 10:1.1 a. m.. and tjorbtm at 12:01 p.m. and
1
from Si. PatU 3:Α, NorPortland
at
30.
! from
way 3:15.
Mixed trains for South Paris, Norway and Uor·
ham will leave Portland at .8:10 p. in., So. Parle
i 7:40 p. m., t.orba-n 11 Λ*) p. m.
OOINO KA8T.
Express trains for Portland will leave Lewi·
ton at 7SÎ3 a. m., Il iî* a in., and 4 M p. m.
I For South Paris, Norway, Lewieton, Portland
and Boston will leave <>orham at »:*)a. m., South
Pari* at II KM) a. m., ami Norway at 10:45 a.m.,
reaching Portland at 12:15. Afternoon Kxpres*
for Portland leaves i.orham at 2:1:1 p.m.. South
Pari* 4:oo p. m., Norway 3:40, ariiving in Pirt
land at 5 JO p. ni
Mixed trains for Portland and I.cwiston wi
leave Uorham at 3:45 a. m., South Paris β:<ι
a. m-, Norway β ri» a. m., arriving iu Poitlanl a
; si M a. m
and an alternoon mixed train leave*
! tiorham for Portland at 10M a. m .So. Paris at
1 1 f '>
p. m.,arriving at Portland at 5:00 p. in.
ι
Train* will run by Portland time.
JOSEPH HICKftON. (icneral Manager.

Ν. Π. Every description of House Finish fut'
nished at short notice.
WPIiiuuir. MaU liln;, Band Sawing atd gcc
er&i jobbing attended to.

Mr. Frothinebam nukes α spclalty of Fin»
Boots lor l.adies. Ile ha« a laige stock of nic*
goods in this line. Also the celebrated

per

ll3
ol Woodstock.

With elegant Sickle Plated A Fine Rron/ed
Trim mini:*. Perfection in all ice deuil*.
Don't be mule·! by the tpteiou» »tatement* oi
jealous competitor*. Your own judgment an I
common senne ore the best gnide*.
The large number of the Florence Favorite Oil
Stoves sold by u* during the month of July, are
every hoar proclaimiug in Thunder Ton··
their superiority over the "Aye ami Double You
Taffy Wire Uiiaged Biscuit, Non Kxploslve
Doughnuts. Sir Humphrey Daw Klip Flaps, old
but good, cooked on the Kconomic plan, by the
•Jre.Ht Michael Mtildon "
We can give you name* of parties who have
used the ·'Flortnce" tor * y«»ra
Their testimony t* indisputable, while other* ju*t beginning
to use the stoves are enthusiastic iu their prai«es.
A lull rtock con s tan tly on hand to supply all
demand*.

PRICKS LOW.

BROWN AND BLACK,

5 >5

Fhki> W. TtionrsuN.

4^-sond for Price Lut.

THE NEXT

POLKA SPOT CAMBRICS

1ΘΘ2.

KDWAltD C. WAI-KElt, Admr.
Dated this .Kith day of ABJ(Mt, Λ 1>. ΙίΚί.

—-0

AT 12 CENTS.

|

FOR

County.

COST 1

RENFREW GINGHAMS,

KAST WOODSTOCK

OIL STOVE

following

at

6 Cents per Yard.

at short notice.

Florence Favorite

Notice οΓ Sale.

Pursuant to a lu-en·»* «r<im the Judge ol ProbaK
for the County of Oxford. I shall sell at publti
auction on Monday. October ninth, next, at two
o'clock in the afternoon, on tIn· premiss. *11 ih<
riflht. fill* and interest which Frank \V M<-Ke»-D
late of I.ovell.in sal 1 County, deceased, ha<l In am
to the
described real (state viz: I.ο
numbered one Hundred sod twentv live ( 12.*» In th«
third (M) division of lots ia Sweden In *al<

1,000 Yd's best quality

LIGHT PRINTS

description furnished

Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

©

AO l 00 .24 l .'4
7
l 30
known,
I l.vi
U 14
.Τ'.·
7'J
J)rue Haskell,
CllAS. a. YOIJNO, Trea*. of Wa 1er ford.

Store.

zors, See.

°

fl «0
I'JK
.18 i 4*

Drug

Croquet Sets, Baby Carriages, Fishing Tackle,
Pipes, New Perfumes, "Wallets, Knives, Ra-

trUblinhmcnt,
■ «: w9

BOOKSTORE,

VILLAGE.

NORWAY

I have just received a new stock of goods for
the summer trade consisting of Hammocks,

will guaran-

yor way, 3talne.

Whittum &. Farrar,

,7

wc

Under Flannels !"

VHiMMEVi

mm m

Holden s

great beurdi,

ï%[ ci u'

No Trouble to Show Goods,

no

m·

lanje i|ii.mtitl«» for cai.h and
give our cuitomere Ibe adrao

in

from $1.25 to 810.00.

Square

and

full line of Ladies and Childrens neck wear.
I shall keep a larger stock this season than ever and as I buy and sell for
cash and one price for every one, wo will make it pay you to come and examine our stock. Shall soon open an entirely new stock Ladies Winter Garments.
Very Respectfully,

DON'T FAIL TO CALL

-HKUKMItKB-

Woodsixk. Sep:· W.

Pall Opening of MENS'
and BOYS' Suits.

hat lia*
any
that manufac-

a

Washington had

rause we buy
are M illing and do

sent free to any address.

7vM&SIW.WrKKK.Trea..
»*«·

tured froiu the recipe bought of yon. Although
to test

we have us«sl several kin<ls
u-mj.I
\<-ar> past, uu<l have never
than
given us betler sai isfaction

there

R.

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.!
Samples

|

Why ?

We Defy Compétition.

by

Long

"Under Flannels !

hundred· of other article· to numerous to
mention.

pioccs

In Ladies, Gents, Childrens, in scarlet and white from '25 c. to *1 75. Also
a large stock of Cloakings, Shirtings, Flanne's, Cotton Sheetings and Cotton Flannels, Woolens, Crashes, Table Linens, Bleached and Brown Cottons,
Tickings, Blankets, and Remember we eeU tho best Brown Sheeting in cuts
Also remnants of nice bleached
from 20 to 10 yards for 74 c. i>er yard.
cottons for 8^ c. Pound Prints, Ladies and Childrens Rubber Capes, and a
full line check Nainseoks and white Flannels for Infants wear.
X1ST FANCY GOODS,
Wo have bought a largo stock of Fringes, Gimps, Jet Ornaments, Dress
Buttons, Laces. Corsets. Hoop Skirts, Bustles, Hosiery, Hamburge, and α

Borders,

and

-AT TIIK-

Ά^*.ρ«*.χ'αΛζΐΧ

'OAK HALL,''

In

salea

our

Sp. flVwd Κ· I·,
,;i 100
I>unn Howard.
,0j
lien son C and C.B.
James
Holme*
A-,
«-JW
Verrlll fkrm. part
Day Ueorg > W., known as
the l.ahc l.apbam '»r,n·
Newton Aime H. occupied

C. Brings.
how we like your
reply to yours inquiring
ol you
lertilixer, which we bought h recipe
will say that
by,
manufacture
to
last «|>ring
of fertil izers in

B

our

25

Stock of

we

in

Cages, Hammocks*
Room Paper,

g>od testimon-

So. Poland, Me.,
esq Paris. Me:

Paints, (Mixed

nml

largo

Paislev, Striped India, and a larste lot of Woolen Shawls

Hair Brushes, Toilet Soape,
Portemonle s,
Perfumes,
Trusses, Sponges, Bird

SELLING GOODS

psitof

Mr. B. C. Briass has been selling a large
fernumber of recipe·» for miking his
tilizer. The cauvassers tiud mmyofthosj
who have purchased recipes in the past,
to the merits of the comto

pound.

ami

shall endeavor to Increase

Saioc,

BRIGGS'S FERTILIZER.

two two

we

Stcsros 8.

when our intelligent
party of the future,
themselves and act as
young men read for

testify
Here are

room

KINDS,
Dry)

FISHING TACKLE OF ALL

very

New lot of Sliawls in

■

l'an any towu. having a like number of
voters, irive a better record of their young
men? I: looks well for the Republican

ready

Dolls Baby Carriage»,
Boy* Wbkoiii A Vrlorlprdrit,

Vase*

a

çhïé&i

shall sell from 37 1-2 cents to $1.15 per yard.
ALSO -A. FXJLX-. LIUXTE BLACK SILKS.

.that

OILS, VARNISHES, PAINT BRUSHES,

ΓΙηη-

Ribbons, Lnces,

KalrrOlis. Hotel »l Bryant.s
Pond occupied by t- »·
U issell,
W * man J. U., meadow pirt
3* an Ε S.. 1»D(1
in*· on whai was lomtrly
Ham.ins Uore. bounded on
non h
by land of W> «·
Pearson and o. « i-rocs.
«■tt east by l*nd of Anstl

men

their good judgment dictates.

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES,

WEST WOODSTOCK.

September election
following sixteen young

Cushmin, (juincy I)ay. William Lurvev,
Alvah Andrews. >rlando Kobbins, Frank
Moody. Melrose E. Cole, Arthur C. Kicker,

of Table Lin-

large an<l well-selected »toek of

oar

Opened

Black Cashmeres, French Cords and Brocades,

NOYES'

examine

same.

Including

Maine.

DRUG STORE

GOODS

:rra:ra?,

-TUES CALL AT-

Increase of Stock,

u.

Estes. William II. Davis, Frauk Harding,
Fred S Howard, Everett Robbine, G. Leon

more

We have .lust

Seeing is Believing.

ai.d

(aingliRiiis,

Brocades to trim the

STREET,

Norway,

■ finies Dr.
With

DRESS

line—

Bronze, Garnets, Wines, Maroons, Browns and
Blues from 15 to $1.15 with Velvets, Satins and

ELLIOTT'S
Clothing Emporium,
MAIN

Elegant

an

In the New FALL SHADES of

Make and Fit Par Excllent.

Style,

.<>15
ti
<

κ.—At the

in this town, the

seriuo

Hev. Mr. Τ wort of Otisdeld. Modéra
Rev. R. Scott, pastor of East Buck

!

ing which was acknowledged l>y all hands
to be the beat horse seeu ou our streets for

iu

Two New Yorker* unexpectedly met on board
f the Steamer Katihdm." on her trip la«t week
Thi Rood
wm fair
noticeably lanre careo of
Y heat Hitter» on her upper deck*
"1 »ay. Ii.il»,
•n't it a trifle iire*on>e to be confronted with
tlood. Brain Mil Nrrvc Ko«»«l, at every turn.
Vhut merit is then*. »nyw»y. in mal remedy."
-'You don't μ··π> to r· a I 'h- papi*ra elo*ely,
III I," aaid hi* friend, "n«»r to be «'fa \ery in<|UirFor example, our mutual
ne lu.η ol inind.
rierd, W. C. Week, 'Jrs Wet i'itli Street, lua
iiibluhe 1 a caïd, Lai i nit hi· cure of an affuravnt
Ir·· a ujîok W'heat flitter··."
d c»te of
"I do recollcrt to hive notl-e I Black'* greatly
mproved appearance la'ely." waa tne rrplv
And now thai I ilii'.k of it W. A Whitney, 3.1
Veut i'ih 8tft< t V w York, t.'ld me thai h:* ge»·
ral Debility, cat:* d Iroin overwork, w a· eurrd
lie adviM-d in- to try It m\ »e!f.
iy lhe*e Blttei·
uiaU«r til you mentioned
>nt IM forg Htcn
"
Heck'* Càn
The two til. η le opened the UUlx and there
otent* of Λ heal lîil'tr*. i>ut»li-bc 1
■uni I
η 1-r
ι» per»on» I'm in a'.uioct everv section of the eoun
l.ti ir.s*'· n
Conteeook Ν. II
Mairy
i. S. II'rn, llevrr'y. M..«* ; J. II. M. Iladlry
Mioit. Mich -I In U Putnam, li* Weal IMh St.
tew \vtk. Motter ftiead of their* ; and s.
Haladell. I». I».. l'i-tor. I ir»t CoB^regalimai
1 he»* were a low,only,
htireb. liaedolph, \ :.
%.
Ί i.e JJev. Mr. ISUUdt-ll
t the prominent c
hn commcndalioii an
>
lui
η
«
lallv tcrali
in- < r|
narked that " Γο Wkwl U tter*, u: dw God, »i
le rtferrv-l to *«li ant family) arc taUbirl f>'
r. i.Tint n-« t!i we mit» rniov."
Mr. I'oiter »η«Ι Mr. Monro·, itie two frien<W h!
id t to, were (r fu»e in their laudali »n« f the*e
Hua .«yeauctr n(u* home. Ttev ιι·«·4 ιι
tlirr unpleasant feature·· of »ea>r
3' Ktt tu<l
ie.knc»· an ! wrote » pr-iphie account oi their
Ot*, :icl prcuotnice It alto the ιηοκί effective in'"γβΙογ Γ >r the Liver nu ! Kidney» ever n*cd.
\V bra'. ItiiUm ι» a Koyal Appetizer, Ικ-ing a
pcrli r in.ir.t.ve mid ciue. ri<li in piio»pbate»
h .t: >· nc
r«l not » ctMp, kkotmNi drink·
uixvri'U'l l>y Ibiuiliti Hil l Chftlciup n- a
u-iitc Tome, al«a>» f cepiab c ai I reliable, a*
ιΙι·γλ not «ti.nuiate Ιι··Ιια;η or irritai·'. <#"lt
ork» wuDilrr·. eurmic VerTou· anil General l>el>)»p*p'ia. loro.nm*. I'rcxluc· »
lliiy.
b< a'îhy action ol the I.lfer and kidrey». I
alo letu.tlei· uimB( inothir» kiij «cikly ituMno
an du! no nm.-dyt <|iial t> thi· hia!th'ul l»;>od
«#~Ft>r »alc by al! l'ru,.·
nil icrvt I"». I toni<
ι- «
W I: t Om Ilrt N. ^
t
·■

■

ible.

Wc hare the beat

PHINNEY'S,

—Including

and will be «old at Prices lint will be

KVOI.VRD, K'C., Etc.

Tttt riis

&c.

Sure to Please the Closest Buyer.

niion flnunrl, Tow-

Courlii,

l>y*pep»l«.

also those

hirvesting, |

Wan Paui> —Col. K. T. Laruji of this !
place, who is ntarly eighty-three years
old, \v;»> the tirst man at the polls in this
town

uris

C1WMM».
hi TRIP.
ΙΟΙ ν r> ΟΙ

rom P.ostou to Bangor.
ν well lade·. and had a

a

able t<
years old was
John CumuiBg*
hi> vol*
be a: the State election aud ca»t
at forty.
| the as many men
t..
and others of like
Rev. Mr. Merrill and E. 1). Andrews,
ttth 'κu our regular ballot, he has always Wi«..i tluir wives are at llaipswtll, enjoyremarkbeen an earnest Republican. He
the September breezes.
<"
ed that he was casting his last
Mrs. J II. Barrows and Miss Ella are
M he is now
*l 1 it will prohablv prove so,
\ siting friends at Gorham, N. 11.
Mrs. AUtη soi
1 lie steam mill and chair factory is shut
wry sick. His daughter
the
of San Francisco t'ai., who is φ tdhR
down, and all hands are taking a rest, preau electric
a larger business anothsummer with him received
I jurat, irv t>j doing
showel
•buck during the severe thuuder
er year.
re'.rThursiav evening. as she was about
Some of our fanners have good sound
lbr chamber window being open, corn harvested in
ing
days from the time of
there came λ very vivid il»*h of lightninf planting.
felt t
followed by immediate report. She
S. B. Locke <L Co. have been making
severe slap on the shoulder which produc
su!»tantial repairs on the mill dam.
and n
«J pain. au J extreme weakness,
formerly aresit has. Andrews of Mas*
which lastec
head
the
.u
strange feeling
deut of this village, was in town last week
viconsiderable Ume. No other damage
with a five-year-old horse of his own rais:kJ

is.

«.u;'>er.-d them on the occasion

i.

HOST OX

SUMK

«

ri*. Tlrk lue,

TO 1UNOOR. OK
ilOVRI» 1IIΚ
-γκαμμ:
κ»τλιιιίν."
t.XI-ERlKNCK OK A COITLH OK SEW VohR

► ROM

from Paris

day

line of

a

plcet C e:nU j.er yard.

rnrlrfy

en, CrnOi.

to Orono, last week, lie went to Augusta
in one day and from there to llangor—
about !"

1

bicycle

good

«peclality.

a

M. M.

Bought at the Lowest Cash Prices

be had in the city.

yards in

An endl*fc«

were

of their t v'Ct ut pilvir

,,τ ,·'·'τ BePjAinl» Koater
tD Brthf I J'ep
a»d *i·· Lu**
Ur Will am H Ha OÉ <>vtol.
oaterU.
i

1 to M

ruled out of the park, much
to the satisfaction οΓ a large majority of

kindly

ma itKirn.

coutest-

Furnishings,

CLOTHING,

Best Quality of Prints

h »rses and to timid persons on f>H>t. Mr.
Parri- reported to the city authorities and

608 Washington St., Boston1

HATS. CAPS,

Men's, Youths'and Boys'

fancy Goods

A
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Heads to every one who is
using, or .has used, Brown's Iron Bitters.
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was taken, benetits derived, etc., giving
correct address, to Bitowx Chemical Co.,
Baltimore. Md.
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laws.
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twenty-five, Junior twenty-six, Sophomon
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duty
Templar, but will do it. Lodges prepare
for an Inspection.
An impartial report
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COLBY NOTES.
The new Pre eld« ut, Dr. Fepper, wai
heartily recovrd by the students at his tlrel
two things
appearance in the chapel. Of
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How came such a greasy mess iu
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ΡκκηλΓ3 no medieine is so universally
Swaynk's
a gcHKl cathartic.
r> juired
are prepared expressly to meet this
I'ili
u« e< ->ity, t>eiug compose·' of purely vegetable ingredients, of which Fodophyllin or
mandrake, Sarskparilla, Yellow l)ock and
ο the r concentrated juicee enter largely into
their composition; the whole strength of
w hieh is » xtracted on an entirely new principle. They are mild iu their operation, aud
are truly a \ aluable aperient and anti-bilious
medicine. They stimulate the liver to healli.y action, cleanse the stomach and bowels
of all impurities,—curing sick and nervous
headache, dyspepsia or indigestion, biliousness, fevtrs. drows'ness, colds, aching
;>*in>. slight chiils, with flashes of heat,
tud female irregularities. For a bilious and
costive habit, no medicine is so prompt and
effectual. Mailed ou receipt of price [in
postage stain;» M eta., or live boxes for
si. Address l)r. Swayue £ Son, Philadelphia. l'a. Ask your Druggist for them.
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Was the touching Inscription placed upon the tombstone of a husband and wife.
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—uU'l specially weakness iu the back, loss
of physical power, an early breaking down
of !*>dy, rendering oue until to attend to
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multiply, the temper becomes ruffled, and
Hehold the
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Two or three more take on the good
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proper functions, the weakness is gone,
th back renewed, the bloom of health returns and all the old-time mental vigor in
busiue»- .iilairs ; anJ there is no more
it·
All hail
r temper, but lasting t»eace.
to Hunt's Kemed? !
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The general opinion Is that a lady is alof
ways a lady, but under a recent ruling
the post-olilcc department she may become
a mail route messenger or carrier.
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Mood and nerve food.

Ilad the wirat rare «île Kheum In thl* county.
My mother lia I it twenty year·, and in font illeo
Iron ι*. I believe Cu'icura would luvrnvpri tier
life. My arm», breast aud head wore covered (or
llirre year·. which rolliinir relieved <>r ruM-d until
I u-ej iho Cuti<°lira KuO'vent (blood purifier) In·
wrnully. and Cui c ira and Cimrura^oap extern-
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SPRING STYLES.

Hav rg jnc.itly increased our facilities f.>r do
)K t u-tue** we are prepired to thiw all Ihe
■ηΙιγκ -'y le* η Snr· iialy mudc clot h in if lor
ΛΙ.·ο Hat», Cap*, ai d
icn yi uibe and Boy».

Gent's Furnishings, &c, &c,
liOl'GHT AT

BOTTOM PRICES,
And will be soldat Excfedikg ly Low Thick
am> Shall

ircaah.our mouo, Labck sauts
KOF1TS, at

STOWELL'S

lohiix; rooms,
Under Manonic Hall.
South PariH.
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GLYCERINE

BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION,

1RES ALL KINDS OF Sil.X DISEASES,

[Moves FRECKLES. MOTHPATCHES, TAN, IIACK-WOIMS,
id all ImpnriUft, .lth.-r within or upon the akin.
Fur CHAPPED HANDS, ROUGH 01 CHAKD SUN it U
idlspenslb'.e. Try one bottle and yon will never be
Use also

lthout U.

'EARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP
It make» the akin
wblw.
PEARL'S

to

WHITE

GLYCERINE CO.
Hew Ha.en. <'t.
Uk JJtfMjr City

loft and
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or
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exaoiiue ores,also for Bolanlbla
at Sc.tVi and 75 cent· eacb. For aale by
HKNKY M. WAT1TINH. PARI· Hill. Mf.·

Τι Α ΡΓ1) nay be found on flle at Oeo.
* ΔΓ Xi A J\ Rowell & Co'» Newnpapcr
v.-rtLslnK Bur»-au (10 Spruce St Λ where adverilaln^
imw wm be made lor it IN NEW YOJM^
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The State Convention of I niversalists
in session last ueik in Dublin, Indians,
was larger tLun usual, and the st-sions
were earnest and enthu«iastic,mostlj confined to strictly denominational matters.
Hut a resolution derlaring the convention
earnestly in favor of the pending constitutional amendments in favor of prohibition
and woman suffrage was unanimously

What do the cable reports mean

X4

·.

STOI

State.

me, now

that she

Mrs. Browne, mother of the lute "Artemus Ward," resides in a tasteful cotShe is a tinetage in Wateiford, Me.
looking lady, about seventy years of age,
and possesses charming conversational
of her nupowers. She enjoys the calls
merous visitor*, and exhibits wi'h pride
a register containing the autographs ot
hundreds of persons from a!l the State-,
and from many foreign lands who have,
for at least a few moments each, been her

been for a long time unpaid, and some
time ago when they were in great straits
sued for their salaries, and obtained judgFor doing this,
ments against the city.
sixteen lady teachers have been peremptFirst to
orily dismissed the service.
starve the school teachers, and then to
set them adrift if they try to collect the
money that is due them, appears to be
the New Orleans idea of school management.

In F.urope youni; men and educated
ladies arc studying elcctri-al engendering, a profession not overcrowded, and
great fortunes have been made in its pursuit. The enormous extension of the telegraph and telephone cables into every part
of the world will create a great demand
for skilled electric engineers. Electrical
engineering is a profession that educated
women are eminently titted for.

Mary A. Allen, of Binghampton,
Ν. V., formerly of Newark, N. J., spoke
on temperance at the campmeeting at Dinock, Susquehanna County, Pa., Sept. 2,
Dr.

before an audience estimated at three
thousand. Her remarks were listened to
with the greatest attention, and several
clergymen cn the stand and men in the
audience gave a hearty "Amen" to her
some
w ish that women might vote, and
"
even ventured the prophecy
They will Î
they w ill !*' The people of Susquehanna
County are very conservative, and the
"Amens" were entirely unlooked for.

Mrs. Livermore calls attention to the
fact that women don't go marching around
in torchlight processions, and she says
she has uever seen them parading by
daylight, clad in abbreviated aprons, ornamented as to the shoulders in what
seemed exaggerated horse-collars, their
heads supporting an immense amount of
"fuss and feathers," and their padded
coats over their swelling bosoms nearlybursting with ecstatic delight. If there
is any pie left in the cupboard, Mrs. L. is
entitled to a slice.—Louisville ('ourirr-

Journal.
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to men (young or old who
filleted with Ν Λ vous Debility, Lout
Vitality and manhood, and kindred troubleu, guaranteeing speedy aud complete· reAd
storation of health and manly vigor.
dr»-·.* as n'tovi·. X. B.— Xo risk is lacurred
i.s
tnal
allowed.
is thirty days'
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A singular individual has started «queer
Ikof a restaurant on Eighth street.
advertises " [.idles* costumes for dinner
and breakfast."
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Great Reck Hand ta!
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Su:.·:» pre-eminent anion* the gréa: Trui.W I-t.
Weat for being the m<M direct, quick··»!, and t..'·
:. <·
»
CHICAGO.
the
Metropoila,
great
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J .-■
E**raax, Koitm-Eutuii, h >rrnea\
«
s
M
with
Εα*τεκ> Lmaa, which terminate there,
«τπ.
iKiit. 8r. Favl. Kax«a< City. L«axen»
ttie cxa
Aicataox, Cocmcil ftLcrrt ami Oui·*,
mu· ul < isTita from «hlcb radote

Willi Ai.kmnhkr Miciit Ha\ κ Donk."
The late (7ar of Hussla was eminently a
grmt man. as his action ia liberating thirΒΑΙΛ.11Ι
COCUII
fl
IKtrair
«lUWMI.I
ty-six million serfs from slavery qualified
l< f«r ■·!· l>>* all llrngKl'U mid l»*»l»rr;
him to !>e. Vet with all his greatness, A!·
•t IO ccuta, ΙΠ c«o(< m 11il 75 tenu |»e·
exsuder left it t> Dr. Swayne to liberate
linllle.
EVERY LINE OF ROAD
the world from the annoyance and pain ot
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scores of >>kin diseases, by producing ι that i« netrat·-· Northern Umiir* tt, I>»kor.». M
( ontinent (rvtu the Munwur: !„w to t'.· !
tie
and
Mar^lutu mxtu.
Swayne's (>iutm»nt. Think of the t»-ns, j rifle Slope. The
■
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hundreds, thousands it h is cured, and then
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rein<-in,x r it i* economic d, < flectlve, reliaRock Island & Pacific
■ ■ yBW Nerve Restorer
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rurt
ble
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will
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or which, hy It· own n-ad. r·
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dlrwnl. Λ> Ftttoflrr
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^■Ivr&LMDLE If tùcnci
named.
lOTUmtM
totl.ofroto
< ""
tr;tti,i/uts. Treaiiw· and 9. trial
A'ο Aud.Utnj im ι.» rrntUai'
The vote· over riding the President's ve· ; ro»xccriox*!
pajrlii<c*pn-».»Ji,c. N-p<| n*uie,
^■Vâl|>jU'-nU,lh<·/
clean can, e* ererg MMMfi r
to of the Kiver aud Harbor Bill were quite j clean ami renuliitJ coache*. vt+in ta»t
j^Bp. o. and eM,rr"· addrc»· lo lia. U I.I Ni;,'J.'Ι
Train*.
*»v
ιιρμ. >.h <1 t > tli- rules of poker, as the 'pilra' I
Day Cab* of tmrlvaled magnlftceti'>. Γι
PiUCI M.*iimxo C'AB-«. an·! our i»n *
beat the straights.'
1>ιχιχ» Caaa, upon which meal» «η·
Tu»r II vcmsc, Comu can ι»·*· saq'iic k'y
We guarantee ir.
cured l>y hhiloh's Cure.
Will you slitter with Dyspepdt a.id l.lv·
«cinl-Werklj Line Co Kew 1 ork
pointa
rood*.
er Complaint?
Shiloh's Vltaluer is guarWe ticket (do not forget (A<·, dire* t ·.
*'
'■
anteed to cure you.
of Importance In I».wa. Mini-.· «.ta. 1*1·'·
π
Nebraaka. ICack Hi. ·.
1
Terr.
Sleepless nights, made miserable by that £an«a«,
«lrev-ι.ι,
Waahlngtnn
ralirorntA.
>'CTMta,
terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure Is the remOrado, Ar./oni and Nrw Meilo
Τ
A· liberal arrangement* regarding r»· ·„··.
edy for you.
m
«•(her line, and rate* r<f f*re » *»
ii.fr'
nf
the
tithe
but·
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath
tora, wb'i ntrnloh
rv>.-»and tackle f • (••■rtanicii f-e,
Steamer· Eleanors tnd Franconia secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price
£.«·■«
1 trfcer·., m»|— «r-t Miter» at all ρηΒΟ|«! t:··V.
Will until further notice leave Kranklin Wbari 50 cents.
Nasal Injector free.
In tl.· \ :.i:< d Malr» aLd CM·«la.
Portland, everv MONDAY and THURSDAY",
For Lame Back, Side or Chest use Shi* R. R. CABLE,
E. ST. JOHN,K
ate P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River. New
C
G va. Tit. *&<-! i'*··
York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at« loh's Porous Plaster. Price '2 j cents.
Ρ M.
Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure
During tho summer months these steamers is sold
by us ou a guarantee. It cures
jheir t>as
will touchât Vineyarl Htvoa on
«age to and fiom Ne» York. Price, includiui consumption.
State room», $5.i>0.
Shiloh's Vitali/.er is what you need for
These steamers are fitted or with fine accomof Appetite, Dizziness,
modations for passengers, making this a vet ν Coustipatiou, Loss
IVo have stores In 15 leading Cities,
Price 10
■.eeirable route l'or travellers between New York and all symptoms of Dyspepsia.
Iroiu which our ayvtiUobtain their ·ιιι 11
and Maine. Goods destined beyoud Portland
and 75 cents per bottle.
1
Our Fuclori··» a-t l'rln,-i|<itl Oltlc··»
or New Yoik forwarded to de«iina;ii>n at once
Pa· Bend for < π ν· »» l'alalofi
Croup, Woohplng Cough and Brouchitls
pie,
From Dec. 1st, to Hay 1st, no passengers will
to at'L-Xila
Adurwe
t'ruu
immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure.
be tak n by this line.
17 Batti· Square,
U U I nuci I
HEN IiY' FOX, Genera 1 Agent. Portland.
For sale by J. M. Hawsou, Paris Hiil,
All Πι LUVSLLL bostcn. mass.
J.F.AMES.Ag't Pier37 K.R.,New Vork.
Tickets and State roewt can be obtained ai 74 and A. M. Gerry, South Paris.
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IMPROVED MEAM MES.
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especially true of a family medicine, and it
is positive proof that the remedy imitated
s of the highest value.
As soon as it had
>een tested and proved by the whole world

ounterfelts.

VT

B/J?*
c„u

left
ÏJWRM coto'r

Are never imitated or counterfeited. This is

:hat Hop Bittkils was the purest, best and
most valuable family medicine ou earth,
many imitations sprung up and begau to
iteal the uotices in which the press aud
teople of the country had expressed the
mérite of II. B., and iu every way trying
to induce suffering invalids to use their
•tuff Instead, expecting to make money on
he credit and good name of H. B. Many
jthers started nostrums put up in a similar
ityle to IL B., with variously devised
ïamee in which the word "IIop" or
"Hops"
were used In a way to induce people to believe they were the same as Hop Bittrss.
Ml such pretended remedies or cures, no
natter what their style or name is. and especially those with the word "IIop" or
•Hops" in thelb name or In any way conjected with them or their name, are Imitions or counterfeits. Beware of them.
Touch none ef them. Use nothing bnt genline Hop BitTer?, with a bunch or cluster
>f green Hops on the white label. Trust
aothlng else. Druggists and dealers are
earned β cal est dealing in imitations or

JiiMrtalth

tLY'S

Τπκ Bai» axi» Worthless

J. W. PENNEY
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The Cape Ann Advertiser tells how to
color old gold with horse radish leaves.
What we want to know Is, how to get any
old gold to color.

ready f >r iiniiit-diai·· deliver) .1 and 15 Horse Powrite for fail partlruhr*, price», A··.
—" Your honor and
gentlemen of the AlsoWdealer
in Steam Hollers of every descripthe
reference
of
the
New
and sec· .ni Ii i"d (At llotton Prices.)
I acknowledge
tion,
Itol-er Pimps, t'en I W»'>r lleaiers. Inspira·
counsel of the other side to my gray hair. tors. Meant Traps, Steam Guazes, Water's a: d
oilier Governor· V.tiTt-s. steam Pipe, and all
My hair is gray, and it w ill continue to siud*
ol' steam Fittings.

—The Courts of Connecticut hare held
that a husband nae no right to horsewhip
his wife because she won't attend the
same church he does.

male attire fell oil' a
She
a f» w weeks ago.
ws-s rescued, but it was suggested that she
be left iu the water for a belle boy.

)

ers

be gray as long as I live. The hair of
that gentleman is black and will continue
to be black as long as he dyes."
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Maine Jefferson

girl dressed in
Mississippi steamer

NOTICE.
S5000 6GIP, SPECIAL
foil*

Frederick Douglass's wife, who late!}
died, was a remarkable woman. She was
a free woman in Baltimore when he es-
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you? I'amphlet free of F. F..
why
(ugalls, Concord. Ν. II. Trice Λ0 cts. and
$1 per bottle. For sale by Druggists.
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V*. aulc I.

Window Frames at Wholesale Pr

Deaths from Heart Disease are aiirm-

and

κ·η1»

LOOK fi y Η Ε !

ingly prevalent, and if you are troubled 9I4.0J
with any of the symptoms, do not delay.
Sut ·>»>" a bottle of Dr. Graves's Heart
Ν.
Regulator and get relief. Thousands do,

HIO I IMKS M >ltlS Η.ιΠ
any other plaaiei
battery for pain
and weiknexaol the l.an<<
I.ivrr, Κι Inc)a and t'iiaary
r»rtial l'aral)·!·,
L
* sfsfs <>tt»At>·.
it ι· ■ uifiati»m.
Neuralgia.
II, «tt rla, rVnaaie Mra»i:e»«
f
Λ
^·,\.:ι«oui I'alim aud Weak
ir· e«, Μ I'll I » and Kevir
HoM
ase

COtL/te·

Mi<s Emma J. Beede of Meriden, formerly.a member of the faculty <>t 'he
Tilton Academy, and more recently the
successful preceptress of the Wilmington
Conference Seminary, Dover, Delaware,
has been elected preceptress of the Centenary Collegiate Institute, Hackctstown,
N. J., one of the largest and most proseducational establishments of the

Λ

J

by

saying "Amerlcanxallroads arc higher iu London?" Has the elevated road system been
quleMy introduced there?

Tin· drlelou* and only combination ol True
1·In er. Choice Aromatic· and Kmc1! Itrmdy.
c**cnt|*i ti the hiM'b aril bat pi .·'«■. of rverv
hou-rlioM or traveler, l» SaM'oIII· a Ι,ΙΜΜ.Κ. It
inat.iuilv lelievca Choi· ra mo-lx.·, rrarnps, pain
tnd Ipdifteallon. 1 >»e .k- up c .Id·, chill» »u I fever*. pi event· malaria aud di«*a»e iDcidenl.il to
Hrtcnre of
rhtnir·* of « a'«r lonj and climate.
Imi'nti.in* laiil to l'f a* y *vi. A»W fi»r S.VMIIKU'^
I.IM.I.K, ami take t.o ·· lier, -ol I e»i-r» wn«*re.
WKKKs A ruiTKtt. It.'Kton.
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The New Orleans school teachers have
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See adv. iu another column.
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Healy's Vegetable Tonic Pills or Cordial
relieve· pelvic pains, cramps, and hysteria
at ouce.

ut art,.

rolcirfarbitUr; »o m.rlt.>rlot.i tliat it n..·»
with frn-ttl aiMV'-M rTirywher* OivjTlnir II*
hlghr t r.nd only prU. < at l*,th loferai UooaJ
Dairy Fair*.
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Sick iikadaciik, nausea, rising of food,
PNOItI 4 WIN,
flituiency, seasickness, cramps and pains,
HOUTII PAIHS.
II. K.f'ari enter. Ε·<|.. Henderson, Ν. Y.,»* ed
languor, and loss of
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A Missouri girl whose father refused to IMTtKCK U>« *«·»>
|i 11 w«ll knf>wn iha· t*i- beat ι vl «η I
in the central poet-office, at London. It eltUioa. All afflicted will itr.him an.| «eal7 <«U·
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writ
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first
published
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Kuin.v>xr mfrnitliv win pi^tvdy tnrr every mnrh out of the voyage In which Jonah acMrs. Hale resided in ·ι·«*ίο« of lluiaor, from * ινιιηιη >n l'impie t >
c<l our I'vot *1*
Hoston in 1K10.
companied them, for they were obliged to J. C. M«rt>le, U. Λ. U ixim I I 4·
IV.
Hcioftil*
Pru-e of< t'Ttcrm. »m*H twix···. a<v
overboard.
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Miss Lena Kiike, of Batavia,
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There was an çclipsc this year that as- ; |J)C», Si. l'a*!·. Λ .UTru'lgV'iftiy
IMi fii'AP, I.V"
l«t
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has served some eight years in a dentist s
1V| 0·, W'H K's A » I»T|>.IS Κ ,t «n. M iaa. tronomers failed to note.
eclipse of .1 I tuiMon'i Iiotnnic Hal nam over \
oftice, where she has become qualified,
It cure.* coughs, colds, j
all competitors.
and now has a permit to practice dentistand nil diseases of the throat, chest, and
Kirke
State.
Mis*
the
of
in
any part
ry
I'rice, 10, 35 and 7."» cts.
lungs.
however prefers a salary where she is to
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A smooth bore is held in less estimation
the responsibility of un office of her own.
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than a rilled one.
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In Baltimore, a man was convicted of
t-mpt to rifl·· the smooth bore that the
newspaper ofii ·»· knows.
beating his wife, and the convict was
inthe
when
Judge,
Lady BrU'TIKIKBs —Ladies, you cannot
terribly surpris-d
make f«ir skin. rosy cheeks, and sparkling j
stead of fining him a few dollars an ! leteyes with all the cosmetics of Fr in re or
ting him go, announced that unilor tl.e
SOUTH PARIS, .!//:.
beautitl'-rs of the world, while iu poor j
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in
law
new
punMaryland
adopted
health; and nothing will give you such |
οί asiricultur.il un.
Manufacturer
ishment would be thirty lashes : :..e !>die
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The committee in charge of a benefit to
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speaking of the woman suffrage plank in
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